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B O T irr TO HEADER. WJna too i ic itt
W dlni this pm ar. p la n 1 3 . 1 . I - n n t it» S »
n this notice. mail lha paper, sad it win be p isced In the hendt oi our eoidiers or esliort
■eeiiiied to proceed overseas. NO WRAPPIh G—NO ADDRESS. A. S. Burleson, P. M. G et.
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A cross, blood-red on a field of snow—
This is the ensign flung to the breeze
Wherever the human cry for help
Is heard on land or storm-swept seas;
Wherever is pain, or sorrow, or woe,
Wherever hunger or cruel want,
Where whirlwind, fire or earthquake shock
Have terrors the bravest heart to daunt.
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SERVES

Wherever our soldiers and sailors may be, the Red
Cross will stay with them until they are demobilized.
Nothing will be left undone, either for the men in the
war zone, for those returning, for those in the camps
and hospitals, or for their families at home, to whom
the ministrations of the Red Cross Home Service will
be continued. In this latter effort 50,000 trained Red
Cross workers are now engaged at 2,500 different
places throughout the land.
Knox County people never yet have failed, They
never will fail.

— Beulah Sylvester Oxton.
1

COUNTY

What has been the record of the Red Cross? It
has never failed to answer a call of distress, no matter
what or when or how that call came.
This week the canvassers are asking that you be
come a member, or renew your membership, in the
Knox County Chapter.

It stands for no nation’s pomp or pride,
Nor wealth, nor conquest, nor tyrant power,
But for love and mercy and helpfulness
That cheer the world in this crucial hour;
For the Blood-Red Cross is a symbol true
Of Calvary’s tree and Christ’s great love,
And the world and humanity still are safe
While this banner floats in the sky above.
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Make this a Red Cross Christmas

Bank

T he happiest, m erriest C hristm as th e
w orld ever k n ew is alm ost here. B u t
in the rejoicings of peace and freedom
th ere is one note of seriousness th a t
A m e ric a m u s t n o t fo rg e t — th e re is
m ise ry an d d is tre s s an d s ic k n e s s all
over the world. R elief m u st be given.
T he w ork of the R ed Cross MUST go on.
A nd to carry on, th e R ed C ross MUST
have th e support of your m em bership.

Bonds
very
Vs

'xsr

your window

nd
1918

i out the Red Cross
_

ahyou needis a heartdnda dolldr

Wear your
Button
W ill you be wear
ing your member
ship button when
th e b o y s co m e
home ?
J o in

This advertisement is endorsed and paid for by

?

ug C h a rg ed

J 3 h e

G REAT

EASTERN

F IS H E R IE S

C O R P O R A T IO N ,

o f

R o c k la n d

In a desire to contribute towards the unique and splendid work being done by the Red
Cross in binding up the wounds of the world and relieving the suffering growing out of
Germany’s atrocious assault upon humanity.
:e i p t e d

Become a m ember of this great organization.
w ear your memb•
~vn ivith pride.

Taxes
----------------------&S3-

354
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Give your dollar to the canvasser and

102.
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T he Courier=Gazette
t w ic e - a -w e e k

CIRCULATION AFFIDAVIT
Rockland. Maine. Dec. 20, 1918.
Personally aj>i*eared Nell S i'erry . who on
oath declares: That lie Is pressman In the office
of Ibe Rockland Publishing C o . and that of
the Issue of The Courier-Gazette of Dec. IT.
i'i]h there was printed a total of 5.720 copies.
Before me.
J W. CROCKER
Notary Public.

THE RED CROSS ROLL
In Rockland Die enrolling of mem)j(r.~ in lli*‘ Christmas Roll Oill is going
on most satisfactorily, giving every
citizen an oppoptundy to register as a
member of the volunteer humanitarian
agency of the American people, which
is recognized throughout the world as
Hie American Red Cross.
Quoting
Chairman Davidson: Ttiis membership
involves no commitment beyond ihe
payment of one dollar. I»ut Itiis |*a>m,-ill will register a continuance of hu
mane .sympathy and at Ihe same time
it will have the very practical value of
contributing to the continuation or Red
Kross Chapter work and lo tile meet
ing of the needs within our own coun
try.
Whatever plans may he developed by
governments, whatever calls may be
made upon the Red Cross organizations
ol llu* world to supplement tin* work
of tin- governments, it is clear that IJie
American Red Cross must he kepi
j.I rung and efficient, that it may do its
share ill full measure.
As the world
now finds itself, tin: people of America
are ill a position lo do Ihe mosi, the
people of America are looked lo for the
must, and Ihe people of America owe
llu- most to suffering humanity.
As far as call now he foreseen, there
will he no further occasion for cam
paigns for Red Cross funds.
* * * *
The Coiirier-OazeUe lias
received
from the local headquarters llu; fol
lowing communication:
"laouis Hollander,
of
Bournville,
Mass., called at Hie office of Ihe local
R.-il cross and asked to he enrolled as
a member of this chapter. When we
evidence!I our pleasure at his liberal
and patriotic act he informed us that
he was a traveling man and had made
it his willing duly, since leaving Texas,
to join the Rod Cross Cliapter ill every
city and town that lie visited, lie. was
doing his hit in a very substantial
manner.
••Jn another inslanee, one nr our soMcitors callod upon an elderly lady,
evidently in straightened circumstan
ces, ami Solicited a membership. 'Hie
lady told the solicitor that sin* was
very anxious to join but she did not
son low she could possibly got through
Ihe winior with her narrow means,
our solicitor told h o r that under those
circumsktnci*s she could not a-k nor
expect tier to join and advised her to
1hink no more about it. Karly the next
morning the lady appeared at her door
with hor d o l l a r and said that she
could not hear the thought of not do
ing her part.
“lii contrast to these two cases of
humanitarian generosity, our solicitor#
report that in many houses they fail
to gel .an answer to their knock. They
see the occupants leave the window
and hear them moving about the, house
l.ul repealed knocks fail to bring a re
sponse.
“We are instructing our solicitors lo
make a record of all such cases, as
well as of those who apparently with
out reason refuse 1o join, Ihis record to
constitute a null of dishonor and lo be
retained at 1lie office for further con
sideration.”

The seaplane which brought the W.
WAS SEVERELY WOUNDED
s. s. message from Portland, returned
Message From Germany Tells of Lieut. Tuesday -and Hie three aviators had a
very cold flight—so cold that Lieut.
Albert Holbrook's Last Hours.
Brennan's wrist watch stopped.
A
Tin* family of I.ieut. Holbrook Ibis (light was made to Bangor, but a land
wvrk received a foreign appearing let- ing could not be effected on account
•!• postmarked Berlin, addressed “Hol- of the ice.'
br.uk, Rockland, Maine.” The enclos
Capt. W. H. Hardman, inspector for
ure w a s a single ink-written sheet in
German script, which was forwarded the Atlantic Coast Co., was at Stockton
lo President Hills of Bowdoin College Springs Tuesday to attend the launch
for translation. Professor Ham made ing of Ihe company's new four-masted
schooner Gladys M. Taylor. The new
translation of Ihe letter as follows:
“Address: Holbrook, Rockland, Maine, craft is a double-decker of 891 net
tons, and was designed by George
I . **. A„ June 20. 1918.
“To the father o f the American Lieu Wardvvell. The mate to it is under
tenant Holbrook, who died in the construction in the same yard.
Field Hospital.
“Last evening at 10 o'clock Lieuten
"Never had heller sporl," says Mar
ant Holbrook, severely wounded, sen! lin Britlo. lie refers to a recent day in
for nr*. He was able to speak only a Stockton Springs when tie dangled his
fi a w trds and had difficulty in breath legs gaily over Ihe end of Ihe sardine
ing. He f e ll Ihut his end was near, wharf and caught 98 sm elts which
lold me that lie had a father and sister, weighed ti pounds.
Some of the
and requested me lo pray for him. sm elts were t l incites long and very
This I did, using the English language, few measured b*ss than seven inches.
ami lie pronounced the words after me. And it's a fair guess that Martin lold
Then lie called for the iiaale nurse. a score or more of his inimitable sloSoon after lie passed peacefully away. ries while extracting the tinny critters
May God c o in fu r l h i - f a m i l y !
With from tlie Penobscot.
hear Ifel l sympathy,
Von Bernus,
Chaplain."
Mn Ihe envelope: “Kgl. Pr. Kriegs
ministerium -Royal Prussian Ministry
of War. Heeressaclie— official
Army
White Street, near Limerock
Business.” Circular stamp in lower
REV. A. E. SCOTT, Rector
81 P leasant Street
Telephone 29-M
righth.ind corner: “Released by the
supervision Post at Cologne" ii. e., a N ote: If this telpehone Is not answered,
call
715-M.
censor's office.
Postmarked at Berlin
Aug. 2'J. 1918.
THE BISHOP HAS POSTPONED HIS VISIT
Prof. Him appended Ihe following
planned for next Sunday, on account of
the illness in Rockland and Camden. He
rude: “The chaplain wrote Ibis letter
hopes to come Feb. 9th.
in Ihe hospital
The letter w as llien
The Rev. G. M. Foxwell. Rector of Camden,
is ill of pneumonia, and your prayers
sent lo Berlin lo the War Office, where
are asked for his recovery.
1 clerk found the proper address from
Ember Days. Wednesday Friday and S at
Hit: directory of prisoners and wrote
urday of this week. Days of self-denial
and prayer for the clergy and those about
at the top "f Ihe letter. II then went
to* be ordained.
lo another clerk who addressed the en
St: Thomas Day. S aturday, Holy Com
munion at 191 Broadway a t 8 a. m.
velope.”
Red Cross campaign this week. Be sure
Yesterday the family received official
to renew your membership.
announcement that I.ieut. Holbrook
Fourth Sunday in Advent. Dec. 22nd.
All
services In the chapel. Holy Communion
died H Fismes. France, in Hie German
at 7.30 a m ; Choir rehearsal a t 9.30;
held hospital. June 19. tin* result of a
Morning P rayer with m usic and sermon
wound in Ihe lungs. He is hurled in
at 10.30; Christmas rehearsal a t 12;
Evening P rayer with music and sermon
the hospital gardens, grave number 32.
at 7.30.
west or the park wall. This informa- Christmas Day, Holy Communion a t 7.30 a.
i n .; Morning P ray e r plain at 10; Holy
lion was gathered by Ihe Red Cross.

ST. PETER’S CHURCH

Among the recent arrivals of soldier
hoys are Norris Stevens and Arthur
Walsh from Camp Drvens and Thomas
Fleming and William G. Williams, who
went lo Camp I'pton.—Edwin Meservey
and James Hanrahan who were in the
final drive against (he Huns have been
heard from since, the armistice was
signed, and both come through 0. K.

has failed to cure you—Cheer up an take
"Analeptic, M aine’s Marvelous Medicine*
which has cured Men, Women and Chil
dren after they “have tried everything and
pot no real benefit." Sold by all Rockland
Thomaston. W arren Druggists and our
local agents around the Worjd. 25 cents a
package, 4t) doses. Mailed from our office
on receipt of price.

RICHARDS
CO-OPERATIVE CO., INC.
18 School St.. Rockland. Maine

COURIER-GAZETTE:
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The Sous of Veterans’ Auxiliary
Wednesday night elected these officers:
Miss May Barstow, president: Eliza
beth Murray, vice president; Mrs. Ma
bel Beaton, treasurer; Mrs. Katherine
Studley. guide; -Mrs. Gertrude steeper,
assistant guide; Mrs. A. llarmon, chap
lain; Mrs. Nellie Achorn. patriotic in
structor: Mrs. Fostella Benner, color
guard: Mrs. Emma Douglas, inside
guard; Mrs. Emma Copeland, outside
guard; Mrs. Anna Run!ley. Mrs. Nellie
Achorn and Mrs. Fostella Benner,
trustees. These officers will be in
stalled New Year’s night by Division
Serret.iry-Treasur -r E. K. Gould, joint
ly with Ihe following officers of An
derson Gamp. s. of V .: William N. Ben
ner. Jr., commander; Pearl Tibbetts,
senior vice commander, George '.lark ;
junior vjre commander, II. C. Glia Ito,
Leroy 1) Perry and Edwin Mullen,
camp council.

20,
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Gifts for Men and Boys
v

Neckwear
House Coats
. Bath

Ties in the richest

A great assortment to choose from.
with plaid lining,

The colorings are e \. *

Fjne quality of Oxford, blue or brown,

laird edge on poekels and sleeves.

Neat plaid and figured effects on cuffs and border lo harmonize with color
of robe.

All grades.

HATHAW AY

SHiRTS

No gift involving an equal amount of money will give a
man greater pleasure.
We are the agents of the Hathaway Shirts in this city and
show a complete line in all sizes.
Hathaway patterns are beautiful and exclusive, and are
known as the best shirts at the prices to be found anywhere.
We carry a wonderfully large assortment of Sweaters of
every description.
These Sweaters were bought early and will
be sold at a less price than can be found elsewhere.
They
will be strong gift favorites this year.

Beautiful Neckties
Silk-Lined Gloves
Kid Gloves
Kid Mittens
Suspenders
In Individual Boxes
Silk, Linen and Cotton
Inital Handkerchiefs
Silk Armlets and Garters in
Fancy Boxes
Cuff Buttons

G h e G ift
T hat M ak es
/o r G r e a t n e s s

Scarf Pins
Silk MiilUers
Linen Collars and Cuffs
Mouse Coats
Bath Robes
Pajamas
Ladies’ and Gentlemen's
Silk Umbrellas
Silk Hcsc
Lisle Hose
Cashmere Hose

Sweaters
Mackinaw Coats
Girls' and Boys’ Toques
Soft and Still Hats
Caps
Hathaway White and Taney
Shirts
Night Shrts
Suits
Overcoats

S.-e the beautiful l:r
ties aL Iturpi ■ ,v I. ■ml>
Aromatic, sparkling .
mild flavor. Three Cr
Every wife m-i.ls ni"
mas. Join l!i.- Sn-u i
Christinas Giuh.

For The B oy
Or Young Man

Have you Iri.-il it late
Brand Coffee.

* * * «

i*

A SK A B O U T
S P E C IA L H O L ID A Y
C E R T IF IC A T E AND
LOW R A T E S

AM ATEURS

*

AT

J

CARVER’S
BOOK STORE

l

GIVE
HIM
A
M E M B E R SH IP
IN T H E Y . M. G A .
A G ift that n ev er d isap p o in ts

Y. M.* C. A.
12 L I M E R O C K S T .
TELEPHONE 669

* M all O rders P rom p tly F ille d
j la

, If 8C3.75 is nut enough, open several
accounts. Join the Security Trust Co.’s
Christmas Club.
Roasted, ground .anft packed rigid j
here in Rockland.
Arways fresh. I
Three Crow Brand Coffee.

Yes One More before Christmas
TEM PLE H A L L

|| 1

MONDAY NIGHT DANCES
Monday, the Twenty-third

MONDAY & TUESDAY

W IT H M A R S T O N ’S S U P E R B

GEORGE
WALSH

CAVA-

LIERE

i

—IN—

Christmas Candy i t
Ribbon Candy
MITCHELL’S

M AD E FRESH
EVERY DAY

290 MAIN STREET

Jack Spurlock— Prodigal

I

^
^

The famous athlete is at his best
in this picture. Fired from col
lege lie is given a menial position
in one of his fath er’s stores, from
which he is also fired after swamp
ing the firm with an immense pur
chase of onions. But young Spur
lock’s luck comes to the rescue
and the prodigal's home-coming is
a happy one.

“The Eternal TemptressM
Wherever language is spoken the
fame of Lina Cavalieri is known,
and you would have to pay as high
ns 810 to see the famous priina
donna in the Metropolitan opera
House, New York. She wears tier
famous pearls in this picture,
which is a war and love story
dealing with Italy.
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TICKETS: - - - - 55c A COUPLE
8 TO 11 O’CLOCK NO INTERMISSION

TO
We

wish

OUR

PATRONS

V

OWN MAKE

A A A
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£

P ./
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BETTER TRAIN SERVICE

%

pound boxes for Christmas

Y
0

i

2

A A A

A L P E R I N ’ S

\Z
4.

“With our Liberty Bond Investnients. Thrift Stamps, donations
to the Red Gross. Knighls of Co
lumbus. Y. M. C. A., United War
Relief, ete., and llu* gifts to our
Iio>s ‘Over T h en ,’ most of us
" ill have little left for frivolous
gifls. At this Christmas season
presents will be practical and
after all ttiat means m ort ac
ceptable.”—Daily News.

True, every word.
Is there anything more
practical, acceptable, for
man or woman than a
traveling bag?
Here
from $4.00 to $25.00.

A CHRISTMAS PRESENT

/

Suit Cases $1.35 to $12.
Canes, Umbrellas, Neck
wear, Silk Neck Scarfs,
Hats and Caps.

J. F. GREGORY SONS CO.

‘‘Do your Christmas shopping early” is the
slogan of the hour and to carry a few bundles
is a badge of respectability and certain proof
of a kind heart.
Nothing to be gained by putting off the holi
day shopping and there are many advantages
for those who buy before the rush. Now the
assortment is at its best and we earnestly urge
•you to come in as soon as you conveniently
can.

Good variety from $5.00
Suits,

Overcoats,

Mackinaws,

Sheep-lined

to $15.00.

Overcoats with Rabbit Collar. Silk and Madras
Shirts, Jewelry, Fountain Pens, Gloves, Night
Robes and Pajamas, Sweaters, Silk and Lisle
Hose.
J.

F.

GREGORY

SO NS

CO.

boys

in

■i and packed righL
J p r ■Rockland.
Always fresh.
| *
^ Grow Brand Coffee.

POU
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THE

BEST

J. ____s r

P (l
fi
BEETS,

FOR CHRISTMAS
§8
C U T

F

L O

W

E

R

S

Flowering Plants
Palms and Ferns

entzel,

practicaL,

Christmas p re___

25

%
»

CORNER PLEASANT ST.

Everything else for men
and

Legs 32
Lo

B u y a Hi

A
Just to please him, just to
add to his comfort, happi
ness and joy of living,
nothing better for that
Christmas present than
one of these house jackets
lounge coats, smoking
jackets or bath robes.

C U K E S
LET T U C

CHOCOLATES
in t pound, '7 pound and l \ \

246 MAIN STREET

Every business and professional man
in Rockland is eager to sign -the peti
tions now in circulation, praying Di
rector General-McAdoo to give to our
cily a train and mail service that shall
be in s e n e measure c.onmensurnte
with the needs and the importance of
tins community. The additional ser
vice requested is a train leaving Rocklami at 5 o'clock in the afternoon and
a train arriving in Rockland at 8.30 in
the evening, which is merely restora
tion of winter service of former years.
We should every one 'earnestly co-op
erate to bring this needed measure into
effect. The DamarisroUa Board of
T rade has taken the matter up and all
along the line of the Knox and Lincoln
division the business men are hasten
ing to lend their help.

O u r N U ll

’’ ’•* * We have a fine stock of

I
I
| Confectionery, Fruit, Cigars and Tobacco |

!/•/ »>.

L E A VI
XMl

^
^

1 RIBBON CANDYSpf£ Sl'“ 29c I

WILLIAM DESMOND in “SOCIETY FOR SALE”___ j

ORAN

|

to announce that on MONDAY, DECEMBER 23, we shall
have on sale a large supply of our famous

I

....................................... 5002

If Ihe city wwuld turn lo at once and
give Main street a night sweeping it
might help prevent spread ,,f disease.
Anyway it would make the pedestrians
and merchants happy.

and mo.-! exclusive p.illorns.

ceptionally beautiful and Ihe variety endless.

Aiikiinlah Wood .......................
ISti
-Mildred Ryan .......................................3086
l.aura Randall .................................. 5581
Dorothy Ripley ................................. 53(1
Roth 11. Bowden ...............................
II

V\e suggest a year's subscription to
The Courier-Gazette. What can last
longer as a reminder of the giver's
kindly thought—renewing the reminder
10i times throughout the year.
\v,*
send a handsomely engraved card with
the first number of the paper, announc
ing the gift and the giver.

All

MEN’S SWEATERS

NEW LO T OF

,1

Mrs. Alice Juhnsnn
tier new home at \L
Those pleasant ”1....
the Kilts Hume h i\ n
for the present.
T he Klks have ihcir
next Monday niglil. w
hot supper as an acivAlbert T. Walker
Theresa C. Willi.mis
tiled marriage intent'.■
Did you get i i.lnis:
this week. If nol. i
which has alri-.ul> up
The Star )>unl I t. :n
has been sold b y \\
Levy, the deal lu-ins
M. Dane’s ag- n .
Dr. t’rini- • K. I.nc- . v
tice here fur i nnmhi-r
few days ago at the i
Jer in Clinton. Hr ha
September.
Rodney 1. Thumpresidence m Middle >■
ago, is to occupy thihi use owned by g . L.
som e street.
Tin* management uf
Monday night dam-i-s w
next Monday niglilChristinas. M ii-ston u
will he on hand lo si •
The many friends
fcrick of the I s S .
pleased to hum uf h ilion tu second issiv :
gets an unlimited t ir 
ing steam v e s s e ls aP.-r
liniilialion with 92 per
Janies Sullivan i- h
Warren, Riisi .ii II . • •
discharged fi-uin llu* remain in Rockland if
lion offers il--.tr. liarreturned from Camp
h e was s.-nl with . "i
men.

T he

these goods are fresh and new and of high quality.

; The use of the open sugar bowl is
! now permiLled on IIn* fables of public
I eating places, but the Maine Food Ad
ministration iiiakis it plain that such
| use is nol obligatory, any more Ilian in
normal limes.

JUST ARRIVED!

When you buy your War Stamps
don’t neglect to ask for the votes Unit
go with them and thereby help one of
the young ladies who are working* to
win the scholarship in the Rockland
Commercial College.
Every two dol
lars paid on subscription account of
The Courier-Gazette secures eight Voles
and the coupon printed in another col
umn is also helpful.
The standing as reported lo The I
tlourier-Gazettp this morning is:

Coming Neignt>oiT.|
Christmas Eve Annual
llnnk »x Luililer Co., a! a.r
n«v; 2:'— cnrlHiiuu!! Da>
Dec. 30 Shaki
Mrs. H arriet Lerennalf; : |

j

useful things that are more than ever popular this season.

/T h e closing of the Naval Reserve
statiun at Widow’s island has brought j,
more men lo the Naval Training Sla- I
lion ju this cily. where about 27a men |
now respond to the roll. Lieut. Her-|
bert It. Mullen, who came here from
Portland for temporary duty as section
commander, is stilt in charge although
at present confined to his home by ill
ness. Bui fui* Hus latter fact Lieul.
| Mullen would have made a tliVTit in the
seaplane.

TODAY & SATURDAY

%

l j

Here you will find everything that M en and Boys wear.

E m p ire T h eatre

THE VOTING CONTEST

CaIR o fjh l

A T HOME OR A T
THE
O F F IC E

After Everything Else f 0eyelopingFORand Prin,ing

• inly ten days remain in which to
complete Knox county’s quota in War
Stamps. Some of llu* towns have al
ready exceeded allotment—all praise to
1hem—and others are on their way. In
Rockland there has been a steady sale,
but a considerable amount of the
stamps vet remain to he sold. There is
no better gnvi-mment security in the
world than Ibis obligation of I nch*
Sam’s. When v*i buy i War Stamp
you are making the handsomest kind of
an investment.
These are Ihe final days—gel your
money in a! once. He sure lo redeem
your pledges to buy before eating your
IJhrisImas dinner.
Chairman Chase yesterday made two
sales that gave him a happy heart. He
happened upon two sea captains jus'
arrived home—Capt. M. j. Marston and
Capt. Court land Perry—each of whom
look £1000 in Ihe War Stamps and
landed among the top liners of Ihe hon
or roll.

\

Communion with music and sermon at
10.30.
On the three days following Christmas, all
holy days of the P rayer Book, there will
he Holy Communion each day a t 191
Broadway a t 8 a. in. See P ray er Book,
pages G2 to 66.
The Christmas Communion, one of the im
portant ones of the year, is called to the
attention of all communicants.
See
hours above.
The Christmas Offering, in envelopes pro
vided for the purpose, is a m atter of
special effort with us this m onth; we
hope all interested will be represented in
this offering.
Pledges for 1919. Many have already ‘re
sponded to this call, but those who have
not yet done so are asked to state the
amount they intend to pay weekly d u r
ing 1919 for local support and for mis
sions.

All of llu* local banking instil lit ions
closed Wednesday afternoon when the
funeral services of John l.ovejoy. late
pn-siilen! o f H ie Rockland Savings Bank
wi*Ve held Rev. J. Edward Newton of
Hit* Congregational church officiated.
Tin* bearers were Parker T. Fuller, J.
W. Burpee, k. It. Spear and N. Cleve
land Crockett The iutermehl was in
Sea View cemelery.
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C o m in g Neighhorhood Events
Clirislmas Eve—A nnual Ijall of Amerieus
I! rk A; Ladder Co., a t the Arcade.
n**c 2^— llnrisiiutts Day
Dec. 30 Shakespeare Society meets wi-h
Mrs. H arriet Levensaler, 21 drove street.
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C U K E S
R iP E T O M A T O E S
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FOR
for Christmas

LEMONS
RAISINS

LEAVE YOUR ORDER FOR A BASKET OF FRUIT FOR
XMAS DINNER AND YOU WILL HAVE THE BEST .

^

S P IN A C H
R A D IS H E S

C E LE R Y
P E P P E R S

SATUR D AY
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L A I S

L egs 3 3 c F o req u a rters W h o le 2 5 c C hop 3 5 c
L o in s 3 3 c
F o req u arters Cut 2 7 c
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:

P O T A T O E S , 2 Bushel Bag, $ 3 .5 0 ; BAG FREE
O N I O N S , 100 pound Bag, $ 2 .5 0 ; BAG FREE
~ B E E T S , Per Bushel, $ 1 .5 0
S Q U A S H , 50 pound lots, $ 1 .0 0
C A B B A G E , 100 Pounds, $ 2 .0 0
T U R N I P S , 60 Pounds, $ 1 .0 0

COD
H ADDOCK

O YSTERS

BULK
IN SHELL
SEALSHIPT

Elegant Clams, Scallops, Dry Fish, Finnqn Haddies
Salt Mackerel and Tongues and Sounds
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W E ALSO

HAVE

NATIVE DUCK and GEESE
FANCY ROASTING
CHICKENS and FOWL
SAUSAGE, Our Own Maks
FANCY PORK, VEAL,
LAMB, BEEF
Cape Cod Cranberries
Pascal Lettuce and Celery
Sweet Potatoes, Squash, etc,
NUTS AND RAISINS
FRUITS OF ALL KINDS
C A N B 5 ES
Wonderful Corn for Ponping
Per P o u n d 15c

Try one of our Fancy Boxes of
BROKEN CANDY

Made Expressly for Xmas Trade
Per Box 40c

Jameson &Beverage

E A T

THE BEST OF SERVICE

B B ’S ,

In c . ,

TELEPHONES:— 353;

354

20,

PAGE

1918.

Karl French is clerking at Kit trudge's
drug store.
,
Have you answered the Ik'd Cross
Christmas Roll Call?
Albert shunian, formerly of Rock
land. died in Camden this morning.
Albert Roderick, formerly baker at
Richards <& Perry Bros., died in Baili
last night of pneumonia.
Stefa no Riggio of 26 Front street ap
peared in yesterday's casualty list imder Ihe heading of “wounded, degree
undermined.
Members of Miriam Rehekali Lodge
will mei'i at Odd Fellows-hall Sunday
at 1 p. m. to attend Ihe funeral of Mrs.
J. J. Yeazie. Bebekali services will be
held.
The Canadian beam trawler T. H.,
Capl. David Haskell, arrived from Bos
ton last night, and with anolher traw
ler will go to Hangar Iv clear away
anchor ice.
Too superdcxulnoiighl New Mexico,
152,000 Ions displacement, lias been on
Ihe Rockland trial course again lliis
week, and the magmlleent craft lias
been viewed with much interest from
Ihe waterfront. The censorship ban
lias not been removed from warship
trials, hut it is no secret IliaJ Hie New
Mexico did belter than 21 knots and is
in electrically driven peach.
From about the last of Uctober, there
have been distributed to the worthy
poor of this city over live dozen blank
ets. 17 (piilts. t:t pairs of sheets. 10 mat
tresses, four beds, chairs, tobies, strips
of carpet, malting, etc.. 210 baby gar
ments, over tiOO pieces of underwear.
7! pairs of slim's, stockings and outer
garments, live dozen bottles of mailed
milk, two dozen of Mellin’s Food, ten
dozen cans of soup, two dozen loaves
of bread, three dozen jars of jelly, etc..
etc. This relief has been done indcpendant of the city. The intlucnza epi
demic caused privation among Hie peo
ple and through the influence and
practical aid of a Rockland ’ citizen
much suffering was prevented, by ne
cessities being immediately supplied.
War l amp Community Service lias
allotted to its
Rockland
Council,
through efforts of Valentine Chisholm,
about one-fourth the estimate required
for a Clirislmas tree and accessories.
The present plan is, therefore, lo ele
vate Hie star used in Ibid, in Postottlce
square and sing carols by ihe light
thereof, at ii o’clock on Christinas Eve.
when Ihe chorus wilt be supported by
Miss Ethel Payson and Ernest Crie.
cornels, and perhaps others who may
kindly volunteer their services in .Mrs.
Copping. There are leaflets and a wel
come for all who wish to sing al the
Congregational church at quarter of
three next Sunday afternoon when fur
ther particulars of llie out-door pro
gram will be announced, in New York
last year, singing was continued around
ihe Tree of Light each evening for a
week ineluding New Year's, "n Christ
mas nighl at t> o’clock, popular patri
otic song leaflets will he, distributed lo
those assembling, and o leader will be
furnished. Shomd there be a gathering
"I sufficient numbers any night except
Thursday while the star is illuminated.
Mrs. Copping w ill provide a director for
a brief simr. Bring and take away a
i i * s [ iper lo slapd on, that protection
from tlie cold may be afforded and no
litter remain. Curtailment "f funds
prevents the building of a platform as
ipnleinplaled. iJielp the workers make
■i success jof what is available.
H.ev.
Pliny A. Allen is president of Ibe
council.

THK b b

473 and 475
MAIN ST.

T e le p h o n e 3 8 0

Cash and Carry
‘'B y

th e ir f r u i t s y e s h a ll k n o iv th e m '9

Sweet Thin Skinned Florida O ranges.................................. 32c
Large Florida Grape F ru it........................................... 3 for 25c
Skookum" Apples, Red and R o s y ........................... doz. 60c
Malaga G rapes..........................................................................28c
Jumbo Lemons, Real Jumbos, doz. 32c. Lemonade is a Bone
Dry Drink, and we have the Sugar to make it.
Cape Cod Red Cranberries...................................... quart 15c
New Naples Walnuts, fat m ea ts................................pound 48c
Mixed N u ts ....................................................................pound 33c
Sicily Filberts— New— ............................................... pound 32c
Shelled Fancy Spanish P eanuts..................................pound 22c
Fancy Candied C itro n ................................................pound 42c
Seedless R a isin s...........................................................pound 18c
And New “Sun Kist” R aisin s.................................... 2 for 27c

LEA F S A G E and G RO UN D S A G E
You know that the Pea Beans we sell are Fancy Californias
and they count 3200 to the quart.
And then we have the Roman Red Cranberry a t ..............25c
Yellow Eyes at . .23c. And Red Marrows at . .21c a quart
And Fancy Thick Salt P o r k .................................... pound 32c
“Keep the Home Fires Burning”
Handy Box Matches, a whole a rm fu l................
S p e c ia l on

AND
RVZONj 2 § g

10
4

L b .

25c

N o rto n 's .Sa l t

c J,

Cars if the Slreet Railway will lierenflri' stop for l.indsi'y street and cut
FOR
nut the summer street ship, this being
for the convenience' of the shopping
public.
37c
Bird’s Mince Meat, large t in s ....................
Tite opening lecture in the 5'. M. G.
A. rimrsc'. presenting Gapt. De Beau
They all crow over it.
fort, w as interesting to Ihe audience,
the speaker having a pleasing person
Frosting Sugar f ........................................ ............... pound 13c
ality and tilings to tell first-hand re
garding Hie great war that held close
Sugar ready for Cards No. 1 to 101. Please remember we
uUenlihn.
The many HoZklaUff-friends, of Wil
predict
a scarcity of sugar.
___________
liam Tufts of Y i-tma. .V II.. who
spends a portion of Hie summer with
12c
Teci?
Buckwheat................12c.
Teco
Pancake
his m o t h e r Mrs. M. P. Hankine at Cres
cent Beach, will !"■ pleased lo learn of
WITH THE CHURCHES Large Packages Fresh Potato C h ip s.................... package 14c
his recent appointment I" Hie respon| -ill!: pi -it ion as agent of Hie J.a noisier
First Church of Christ, Scientisl, The Celebrated Air Line Honey in the Comb . . . . pound 50c
Mill- at Clinton, Mass., employing over
Sunday
2000 hands. Mr. Tofts was formerly Cedar and Brewster streets.
morning
service at 11 o'clock.
Sub
as.-islani superintendent of the Nashua
It looks as if some one would be in the Soup always. Why
ject nf lesson sermon. “ Is Ihe Universe.
Mills.
not be in a good one. 1 omato and all flavors........... tin 9c
Including Man, Evolved by Atomic
The Arcade dances
which
are Force? Sunday school al 12.10. Wed
planned for Clirislmas afternoon anil nesday evening meeting al 7.30.
And
another invoice of those hancy Cash and Carry Baskets
IHlilt-5 will
U til h.e
I»*' made
HlilUf doubly
lll'UI
| evening
intereslLilllefleld Memorial Church. Rev
60c, 70c, and 80c
I ing by Hir presence of a military dreheslra. along with .Mars ton’s sym- Howard A. Welch, minister: Morning
pliony orchestra. This orcliestia repre worship at 10.30: sermon, “Tlie Christ We have the best drinking cup of Coffee sold in this section
sents the Will Coast Artillery Band, mas Message” ; Anthems. “Come and
of the State. We can absolutely prove it to you.
atlached to Fort Constitution, and is Worship Christ.' "Holy Night." “Sweet
said In he "lie of Ihe crack musical or esi Music, Softly Stealing,” “The Her
ganizations in the service. There will ald'Angels.” Snnthfy school al 11.45,
be iv• intermission afternoon or even Christian Endeavor al 0.15. Special
ercises appropriate In tlie Christmas
ing. and nobody will want lo slop.
season with address by pastor at 7.15.
len Hod Chapter (). E. S., at its
First Baptist church: Chaplain W. L
annual meeting elected these ottieers:
Mrs. I,aura A. Maxcy, W. M.: Frank A. Pratt lias returned from Camp Taylor,
Louisville,
Ky„ and will preach the
I Maxcy. W P .: .Mrs. it. V. Stevenson, A.
| M.; Mrs. Ii. J. Philbi....k, C.: Mrs. Victor Clirislmas sermon Sunday morning al
V Hall. A. C.; Mrs. Susie Campbell, sec f0.30. Special music by tlie choral as
retary: Mrs. Nellie O. Dow, treasurer. sociation. Chaplain Pratt will speak
Save One Dollar for a Red Cross Membership
The insinuation ''.ill lake place on Ihe on "The World Peace founded on the
Sunday School
see aid Friday of January.
With ii teachings of Jesus.”
will
meel
al
12.
Men’s
Class
taught
initiations to it- credit. Golden Hml has
lied i v r y successful year.
Mrs. W. by Chaplain Pralt meets in the small
•Young People’s meeting
:!. Hillman, the retiring matron, lias vestry.
0.15. Al 7S.15 Mr. Pratt will loll the
worked unceasingly.
story of i!amp life with 200 Minister
King Hiram Council, R. <y S. M. re of every denomination.
cently installed lliesc officers, under
Church of Immanuel: Prelude. "Betli| the <ii: :••* i.iii of Past llfuslriou:. Urn ml
j Master J. A. Hichaii: Edward C. Pay- lehein." Walling; anthem, “Star of the
Orient.”
Shelley; violin solo, “Bienzi’i
son. T. IrM.: George T. Stewart, D. M.:
John Tewksbury of Camden. P. C. of Prayer." W-agner, Miss Luce; anthem
"It
is
the
Blessed Christmas Morn.’
|w . : Arthur F. Wisner, i .. of it.: Israel
Snow. Jr., c. of c.: Rev. Ii. !i. Hutchins, Bartlett, with violin obligato and con
tralto
solo;
soprano solo. “On Belhl
chaplain: J. A. Hichan. Ircisucer:
titlark's I.. I’. iinjn-in. .-ecrelar.v: I.. A. Item's Hills." Berge, Mrs. Yeazie; orgs
offerlory.
Christmas
Phantasy “On
Wei—. stew ard: S. M. Inine hi. - nliiwl
lindet"the leadership of Judge Pay son Ihe." ■ by Bach." Bebling; anthem
the Council cannot fail l" continue the "God's San "£ High," Turner, with vio
high slaudarii of success it lias en lin obligato; liistlyde. “Uiime of Bells.'
Boellmann. Njrs. Yeazie soprano. Mrs
joyed in recent years.
Frost coulrallp; Mr. Bird tenor: Mr
I I.ion!. Donald II. Fuller writes from Robinson baaitone;
Miss Mnrgar"
At Sea: *1 never expected lo be so Stahl organist and director, assisted by
lucky as to have a chance to see Miss l.uce, violinist.
! France. The ship I am on i- conveyi ing Hie las! troops who will leave
B O R If
America for itvcrseas and I am in great
Richardson—Rockland. Dec. 8, to Mr. anti
TODAY & SATURDAY MONDAY & TUESDAY
luck to be one of lliem. 1 am on a six- Mrs.
M illard Richardson, a daughter, M ar
i day ship. Lnt one of the convoy lias garet Adelie.
Xewhall—Rockland, Dec. 4 to Mr. and Mrs.
I had ,engine trouble, so Hie rest of us
M. Xewhall, a daughter, Mary B.
! have to keep down to a rate that will Allen
Pitcher—Appleton. Dec 1, to Mr. and Mrs.
make the passage ii days. As 1 wrote Gardiner P itcher, a soil.
' before -ailing. 1 was made mess officer,
MARRIED
land ii'heve me the moss room is rightDaris-McGowan—Port Clyde. Dec. 16, by
1 !y nanp'd. with every man "n board Franklin
Trusseli. X. P , Charles H. Davis of
• sick for Ihe most of Ihe first week!" St. George and Miss Mary Louise McGowan of
A few days later he w rites: "My first Stonington. Conn.
Dec. 13, by Oscar
Sunday in France i am not likely even E. Howard-Brown—Rockland,
Flint. J. P., Charles E. Howard and Leola
to foriret. it lias rained hard all day, May Brown, both of f.Rocklaud.
one of those cold runs such as we
P IE D
somethin's have in Maine. I landed in
Yeazie—Rockland, flee. *20, Abbie S , wife of
Brest Friday and atn s!*H here, in
Joseph J. Yeazie. nge€ 65 years. 6 months, 27
charge if a baggage detail in a sorting days. Funeral S undaf iit 2 p m.
yard. My company i- stationed live
Gushee— Appleton, Dec. 17, Grace L. Gushee,
27 years
miles out in a concentration camp. 1 aged
KLfik—W arren, Pec. 57, Miss Olive A. Kirk,
have seen a number "f German pris- aged 85 years.
». ‘
St
Clair—Owl’s Head, Dec. IS. Mary
■pel's d w ick under a guard of Amer
(Kenney), wife of Goojcge W. St. Clair, aged
The girl wishes I" escape a b>ve,\n unhappy second marriage, af
ican Negro troops and the Negroes cer 54
years 3 months, 2H days.
l,'-- marriage with the “villag' ter the supposed death of her soldier
tainly did look happy S'
Dorr—Rockland, Dec. 13; Jennie E. (Richards)
catrh." and she hid'-s in the automo husband brings Ru-amond to a great
wife of Edgarr W. Dorr, aged 22 years, 6
months*. 23 days.
bile nf Ihe artist who ha- been spend erisi>. An unique tw ist of fate
An opera with mt music is like, a
ing his vacation in hpr home town. Hring> great happiness to two souls
moneyless clirislm as. Join the secur
CARD 0F)TH A N K S
!nter"stin-' complication- and de and Hie -lory ends much unlike
ity Trust Co.'s Christmas Club.
Mrs C I Gray and son Richard wish to
velopments
follow.
Enoch Arden.
thank neighbors and the friends for the num er

/

ONE TON SPECIAL BROKEN CANDY
AT c LB.
36

W IG H T C O M P A N Y
4 7 3 - 4 7 5 M A I N ST.

p Tobacco |I

POUND
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COMPANY

HEADQUARTERS FOR M I S H A S EATS
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FRIDAY,

, i_n‘ s - 1i»♦*i *fi, win) was r»*nriitly dis- • ^ • H. $.innu<ns was auctioneer.

— muni iti ii

\ristmas

CO DRIER-GAZETTE:

a t n!
W edp reJ
f a ir h
§1700.

"r!"y- .ilf";r :a,tUding
X defective chimney in Hie ell of
b ir»
A , . U T 1" 8
“*
M ,sKirk'- reside,,.-...... . Pl.,,san* j
Mrs. -Mint Johnson lias moved into w i , h i
al,,s
r," - ‘|io n s l i '. e l . le d W e d n e s d a y n o o n to a
tin u ,t" cig g ctis m Toronto, Canada. * ! iss of about $500 and no end of a nuiji-T new home at Morse's Corner.
The
schools
closed
last
night
for
the
san.'-la
as
busy
woman
as
Mrs.
Kirk
Tle.se pleasant “Ladies’ Nights” at
the Kilts Home have been discontinued holiday r e o > s, which is all loo brier is at Hi,- particular season o f the year.
1,1 'K i' 1'U plls. as s t-s -io n S \ ^ i l lie r e 
for Hie present.
Hi'-* very cleverly done poster hang
sume,j Tuesday, Dec. til.
Meantime
The Klk> have their regular meeting many of Hie boys and girls will be em ing in The Courier-Gazette window,
showing an airplane, in flight, is the
if xl Monday night, with a tempting ployed in the busy stores.
work of i.larence Richards of the lt ickiiul -upper as an accessory.
Vr K- ■'• '.vo.wvho was recently c im ." rt High School. II advertise.- the ba\ ierl I'. Walker of Woocifords and pel].-d to close his store un. account of I z:l
I ' he given in that town tonight
T'l.-. -a C. W illiams of Hoekland have being laid up in Hie liouse and being l'j
,
......
■ Uie school to raise their money
hl'-il marriage intentions.
•"un i a clerk, i- reminded that Iasi pledged in the Tailed War W'urk camHid >"U gel a CiirisUnas Cluli clteck aaiurdav was the Ill’s 1 Saturday in its paign.
ihis week, if not, join 1lie new club jears wlien lie, hud not been on store | W illis I. Ayer, w lio'recenlly disposed
which lias already opened.
; of lii.s Northern! market under the imlie S‘ar J’ooi Ha .m in Spear lilock
*’■ I). Could of Auburn who cun"! pression that he would soon engage in
i is lie* n sold by W. it. Krskine to |.. " : ' ' I" day- as', |.i . —I tblish a T. M. c. A. iiverseas work i- employed
1 \>. the deal being made through H. l liiled slat,--, employment 1,-adquurl<**<‘rk a! G. K. Mayo's clothing store
M. Dane's agency.
e rs. L.,s te m p o ra ry ofUei: a t th e c ity •Me. Ayer s friends welcome liim down-1
ih*. Prince h. l.uce, w iio was in prac- s to re , ir» s p rin g s tr e e t, j u s t w e s t o r th' town, and Mr. .Mayo i- to in- congrat-|
li'-e here for a number of years, died a i-ily building. Mr. Could is losing no nl 'P'd upon seeuring such a tiopular
f.-w days ago al the home of his sis- lime hi familiarizing himself with i . and capable assistant.
h-r in Clinion. lie liad been ill sin c e ! lo c a l H eld.
the outbreak of grippe has .prevented
September.
Tlie Board of Managers of Ibe Home Mi-.- Corbett giving as niiieh lime as
Hodney 1. Thompsoti. who sold his for Aged \ \ imeu wishes at this time -he would like, lo Hie big Victory
p-si.lence *n Middle streel a few days I" acknowledge the generous response Clirislmas Tree for Bockland’s little
is I" occupy tin* Silas McLoon 1,1 their appeal at Thanksgiving, which children, "in spit,, of everything we
li aise owned by C. E. Daniels on the included not only a bountiful dinner, must, noi forgid llu> needy poor” says
bill a goodly supply of grocseries. veg- Miss Corbel t. “Everyone can help.
same street.
i tahles, canned good: . tires <TYC*S nnd Kill a stocking and leave it at the regThe management <if the Temple hall
jellies. The fuel, which
isli.dion loom. Send in toys, clolhing,
Monday night dances w ill give anolher been given, is most h icli has all•eady
arlily Pprec ialrd oranges, candy, etc The farmers can
ii \l Monday nigh!—the Iasi before
and if there are any friend s of 111" • io their bit by sending in apples. I
(.hrisltnas. Marston and his symphony
Home who overlooked1 Ihe opporlunily There arc many poor children lying ill
will he on band to start al 8 o'clock.
a Thanksgiving, lei them he remind'*# with grippe, those children who ranThe many friends of Ithania K. Phil- 11i-i I a* the Christ mas season lliis ii'd go to the big live, will have their
briek of the 1. S. S. Satilta will be. worthy institution stands in need of gifts jiisl Ihe same.” .Miss Corbett will
pleased to learn of bis recent promo- their help.
call at iheic lum es and leave them.
‘ihi hi second assistant engineer. He
Schooner l.avinia M. Snow js h.mnd iPhone <iC3\\ or 5511-11.
gels an iinlimiled license for ocean go
Tile strip tickets now issued by the
from
SK
Andrews
la
Macoris
with
liimut- sh am vessels after passing an exhcr. Schooner Daisy Karlin is clxar- .sirccct Railway are found a decided
aiiinlion with ‘.rj per cenl.
c
..'ivcniotice
lay ihc palVons or the road.
lered to load coal a.t Norfolk fur Porlu
.lames Sullivan is home from Fori Bico.—1:,ipt. Anson B. Oullioiisc is'r"- They are on sale at Hie waiting rooms I
Warren, Boslon Harbor, having been purled guile sick d a hospital in Long at Ibis cily and idamden. and Strong’s
n:-i'hacgeii from the service. He will 1stand. N. V. Capl. Neils Nelson left jewelry slur.' in Thomaston. 10 for 00
•main in Rockland if a Siiikahl,. posi- Monday for New York In lake com m ils . Passengers using tlicsi- tickets
■ii "(Ters itself.—Harry Dejniilh lias mand of I'lpl. I llltll'lllsc's Vessel, Ih" present one la Ihc conductor receiving
I. lurried from Camp I’pton. w'liitlier W illiam Bishe •, wliich is loading coal in exchange a niekle In be put through
w is sent w illi oilier limiled service ihcrc for Macoris.—Scliooiicr licrirerl T " register. Transfers are now being
nnn.
Black, Ihc converleii grain elevator, given lii and from thc/Highlnnd J.ine to
wliich was recently ordered to this and from points on the main line he*■“■" Hie lieautifii! linn of Christina: port for repairs, after making two ai- Iween Maverick sipiare and the Old DeIt s at Burpee
Kamil's.
lempts (o carry a cargo of coal from] 1 "*1. Passengers going heyond these
Norfolk I" Pari, w as lowed Tiiesiiay p'linls must pay extra fares as they
Aromatic, sparkling color, delicious 1" Belfast, her cargo liaving lieen sold i nv. not entitled lo go the full limit of
mild llavor. Three Crow Brand Coffee. there.
Hie fare zone on transfers.
For exjiinple. Ihc fare from any point, on the
Every wife needs ■none y for ClirislAromatic, sparkling color, delicious Highland Line l" Oakland or to TJimnoas. Join the Sei airily T n isl Co.’s mild llavor. Three Crow Brand Coffee. aslon wilt be two lares, and vice vr.-a. I
hrislmas Club.
INTER EST i IN Y u l H M nRTC.U'.K
Every woman
needs
money for
H a v e .y o u tried it lately* Three Crow c o n in g d u e next W ild e r? Jo in Ih e Ke Christmas,
Join the till',) Security
Brand Coffee.
en r d y T r u s t C o.'s C h ristm a s C lub.
Trusl' I*i.’s Klii'isi.tmas Clnh.

r. The
pn.

ROCKLAND

CONSTANCE TAIMADGE

“IHE STUDIO GIRL” “Rose of the World’’

j Roasted, ground and packed right
] here in Rockland.
Always* fresh.
; Three Crow Brand C"ffee.
|

GET MARRIED in the Yulefide sea-

j s o n : r a i - e t h e f u n d s h v j o i n in g S e c u r it y
Trust C " .'s C h r i s t m a s Club.

S E R V IC E

ELSIE FERGUSON

GUT THE IL\B1T. Join tile 1913 Se! cu rity Co.’s Christm as Club.

ous tenders of sy m p ath y ^ n d assistance which
they received on the occasion of their great
bereavement. They wish . especially to thank
the Maine Ccntcal employes and others who
sen; floral offerings.
'C AR D OF THANKS
We wish to express our sincere- thanks to all
who assisted in nets of kindness, sympathy and
thoughtfulness in our recent bereavement in
the loss of our loved one; also for the beauti
ful floral tributes
,

Mr. and Mrs Charles Leino.
i

‘The Submarine Pirate’
Comedy

FOR

“Beware of Boarders”
Comedy

C H R IS T M A S

William Farnum in RIDERS OF THE PURPLE SAGE

PAGE
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ROCKLAND

CELEBRATED

C H R I S T M A S G IF T S
For HEN and BOYS
GARTERS
NECKWEAR
LINED GLOVES
SUSPENDERS
KNiT MUFFLERS
HANDKERCHIEFS
CUFF LINKS
SLIPPERS
SUITS
BATH ROBES
OVERCOATS
STAG TROUSERS
MACKINAWS
SHOES
ARROW COLLARS
EVERWEAR HOSIERY RUBBER FOOTWEAR

Do your Christmas Shopping
here, where you are SURE
TO SAVE MONEY.

i n <& S ta
3602Main Street, Rockland

C a n n e l
C

O

A

L

B e tte r a n d C h e a p e r
th a n W o o d

iGUrererejaflal

Fred R. Spear
5

PARK

ST,

TEL. 255

AKE no chances w ith next sea
son’s crops. Food prices will be
high. W ith the Adm inistration at W ash
ington dem anding more food, the mar
ket will be sure.
Fertilize your soil. Make it rich and
productive w ith the Lowell Brands of
Animal Fertilizers. T hey are the best
war-time fertilizers because they are
made from nature’s products—BONE,
BLOOD AND MEAT, plus high grade
chemicals. T hey are active all the time
—swift and sure. And they S a v e L a b o r .

T

Lowell Animal Fertilizers cost less
relatively than ever before. A bushel
of corn or p o ta to e s at present high
prices will buy more Animal Fertilizer
than before the war.
Make sure of large crops and good
profits. Use Lowell Animal Fertilizers.
T h e y

a r e

d e p e n d a b l e

a n d

g u a r a n t e e d .

W rite for prices and our Crop Book
lets written by experts and for name of
dealer in your territory. O r d e r e a r l y .
Local agents wanted.

IN

CODRIER-GAZETTE:

FRIDAY,

DECEMBER- 20,

M ID - O C E A N

Philip Howard, Now a Y. M. C. A. Secretary In France,
Tells How News of Hun’s Quitting Was Received On
French Liner Chicago.
Mastery of the French language is
one of the great essentials for an Amerr hi going to that country, according to
'•x-Moyor Philip Howard who recently
irrived in
Paris
and is already
launched upon his new duties as a Y.
M. C. A. secretary.
Mr. Howard left New York Nov. 7 on
the French liner Chicago and w as in
mid-ocean when the wireless caught
the all important news that the armis
tice itad been signed.
Lights flashed
m Hie decks of Hie hig steamship for
the first time in four years, and the
passengers who had expected to sail
through the war zone in constant an
ticipation of submarine ' .attack, purued their way in rejoicing, instead.
nn shipboard and since bis arrival in
Paris Mr. Howard has written alter
nately to his wife and son Conrad.
From these missives The Courier-Ga
zette has neen privileged to make the
following extracts.
fin Board Ship, Nov. ii.
The first few days were very tire
some. but now we have so organized
and adjusted our time that it passes
more quickly. I made up my mind
that I wouldn't write how lonesome I
get. or how I stand at the stern and
-aze northwesterly, and imagine that
Owl's Head light is ‘just beyond the
high waves in the distance.
We have quite a large crowd aboard
and much entertainment and work.
Everybody is studyng French and
:here are plenty of teachers. Of course
music is half of (he life aboard. Be
side the trained quartet there are many
entertainers including a few actresses
alio volunteered their services.
The
meals are as good as at any hotel in
Boston, oniy it was hard at first to gel
used to taking an hour and a half to
eat one meal.
I have met many interesting people
who have lived in Paris and oilier parts
of France.
And to think that it is all over and
ve here in mid-Atlantic. As you may
imagine from this we get a long wire
less each day, and you can also imlarine that we had some celebration on
the day when Iho news came that the
Huns had quit.
Gee! but there must
have been some time in Paris and at
home.
Among the best o f the French teach
ers aboard is a young Spanish bov
Martin Camacho. I have three com
panions in the stateroom with me and
they are very congenial. One is from
Texas, one from Missouri and the
third from Kentucky.
Harry Dean,
formerly of the Augusta House, is the
inly other Maine man aboard.
There is a concert every night and
one night there was a whist tourna
ment.
till Board Ship. Friday, Nov. 15.
We have petit dejeuner from 7 lo 8
uid it is alw ays the same coffee, choc
olate. breed and butter and hominy.
II is Hie only meal at which we have
butler. G ee! how I would like lo have
some Insist and apple since. The next
meal, dejeuner, is at 10.30. and dinner
H 3. I am at Hie deuxieme service
which comes an hour and a half later
it the last Iw o 'm ca K Last night a
Frenchwoman, who has been in the
railed States delivering lectures ill
French, gave two recitations one on
‘T he'ilealh of Jean d‘ Arc," which was
simply wonderful.
Willi 1he little
French I know 1 was able to get the
-isl of the story. The people who sing
ire the life of Hie parly but a person
who can do any kind of a stunt in the
way of entertainment is welcome.
tin Board Ship, Nov. Ifi.
We are all impatient to gel the par
ticulars of the. Big News. One small
wireless a day is only an aggravation.
Every day we hang around waiting for
the news. I don’t care so much about
war. armistice or terms of peace, but
t would like to know how that Camden

and Rockland football game came out.
and incidentally how a certain player
deported himself. Gee! this being de
prived of the important news is awful.
When we received news of the arm
istice the captain ordered the lights on
decks for the first time in four years,
and we had quite a celebration.
Besides the i l l "Y" men we have
there are 85 Bed C r o s s members, 12
Salvation Army lassies, and a fewpostal service men, besides which there
are quite a number of entertainers go
ing to the various camps. The rest of
the passengers make a very pictur
esque group, which I fear would make
work for Hie censors if I undertook to
describe. However eroix dg guerreS
and gold luyid are as plentiful as sea
spray. 1 talk with many French
people who have seen much of Hie war
and its horrors, and privations.
On Board Ship. Nov. 17.
Everybody is getting impatient to
gel ashore and have a little change,
especially in the scenery.
We have
been getting out a paper every day—
“The Deck Swabber.” but today there
was no issue and the French officers
surprised us by bringing out a Sunday
edition, and, of course, in French. It
was printed with a typewriter and
posted ill the saloon. Last night w e
had a progressive whist party, the firs!
one of the voyage, and 1 had my usual
run of cards.
Two small land birds paid us a visit
today iaking quite a ride. 1 presume
they were resting.
Paris, Nov. 10.
We arrived late last night, after a
Ht-hour trip from Bordeaux, where we
arrived early Monday morning.
The
trip u]) Hie river to Bordeaux, and from
there to Paris, was beautiful and very
interesting.
Last night on our arrival about 10
o’clock, w e drove directly to the 'Va
gram Hotel and had dinner, and from
there we came over to headquarters,
where over half of the men spent the
first night in Paris, sleeping on cots.
Rooms in the hotels are very scarce
owing lo everybody llocking back to
Paris.
Everything seems changed now that
victory has been won. As for news of
what is going on at headquarters—
Washington. D. C„ seems lo be it, and
with a Boston Globe you can get more
real news than we can guess at in a
year.
Paris, Nov. 21.
They have kept us quile busy so far,
but in my leisure lime 1 have managed
to see a little of Hie city, it is about
useless to try and describe what we
see, for one might stay here months
and months and then not tie qualified to
give any adequate description of this
wonderful city, so Hie most 1 can do
is lo give the personal side of my visit.
But when you come over as you will
some time you must know how to
.-peak French, and the wov to do it
easily is to talk some French at home
every day.
Night before l ist a bunch of us went
over to a "Y" boxing match, where
2(i00 or 3000 men. mostly Americans,
were in uniform. W e saw some very
good sport.
I see that they are planning on send
ing home 50 out of Ute 80 divisions now
in France, and I presume the Y np-n
will stay as long as the remaining 30
divisions do.
They are making great provisions to
educate and amuse those who remain.
I am eating around at different places
so as to get a little wider experience,
and while the food is wonderfully
good 1 would like to have some home
food for a cliauge.
* * * *
Mr. H o w a r d ’s present address i
American Y. M. C. A.. 12 Btte c
Aguesseau, and it goes wit,bout sayin
that letters from the Rockland sector
will be eagerly devoured by him.

Have you tried it lately? Three Crow terests of K. w . Bovvditch. He was Hie
Brand Coffee.
guest of C. D. Turner.
The influenza is raging. Guy Barter’s
family of five are all sek. John K. Bar
IS L E A U H A U T
Mr. and Mrs. Solomon Hamilton tiave ter, Ava Rich and Isabel Bridges are
moved into Charles Bower’s house for quite ill. Dr. Snell certainly is busy,
lie has just recovered from an attack
the winter.
,
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Ilealil tiave left himself and is not at alt strong, but he
Moore’s Harbor for their homo in Bel never refuses to go.
Florence Bridges is visling in Rath.
fast. Sidney Slintson is now in charge
*guest of Mr. and Mrs. William Cousins.
if tile farm.
;
Alphonse Robinson is Very ill. His Her engagement lias bean announced b
daughter Addie who has been leaching their son Fred. \> they are both great
u Greenville, is home foiflierChristmas Iy liked and (heir friends are much
pleased.
vacation.
Edna Dodge is recovering from a
severe cold.
Why Putter With
Clyde Cerrish is working for her aunt
Corns? Use “Gets-It’
Mrs. Henry Gross at lldad harbor.
Lewis Mank and Edwin Rich killed
hogs list week that were certainly One
C o m m o n - S e n s e , S im p l e , N e v e r F a i l s
ones.
/
you can peel off your corns ami smile. The joy
Ralph Chapins is liojiie from Gump peeling way is the “ G ets-It" way. It is the
Devons and Everett Rbhinsm from V. only happy, painless way in the world. Two
•f M. II is good to sf>‘ Hie boys coni
ng tiome.
News lias just been received that one
d our boys. Miles Iltjjige, was killed in
action July I. lie w is a good boy and
the island people are all grieved for
his family. We are glad lie did his bit
and lie will always he spoken of with
honor and reverence;
Miss Lord is teatiling on the East
side having closed -a very successful
school on the w est side. We believe
ill Hie motto, if yofi find a good tiling
keep it, and Miss Jf,urd is certainly an
excellent teacher, v
George Jack has.been here in the in

w SAVE M EAT
SAV E M ONEY
W i t h e v e r y ro c )* , o f m e e t, p o u ltr y ,
a n d g a m e , a n d e v e r y b a k e d fish ,
• e r v o a lib e r a l a m o u n t o f S T U F F 
IN G o r D R E S S IN G f la v o r e d w ith
B e l l ' s S e a s o n in g .
In c re a se th e
p le a s u r e a n d d e c r e a s e t h e c o s t.

ASK GROCERS FOB

W e can supply fe rtilize rs g u a ra n te e d
to contain i f 0"* w a ter-so lu b le P otash

LOWELL FERTILIZER CO.
Boston

" G e t th e D r o p " o n T h a t C o m —U s e " G e ta -It,#
a n d t h e C o m Is a " G o n e r ” !

drops of "G ets-It” on any com or callus dries
a t once. The corn finally loosens off from the
toe. so th at you can peel it off with your fin
gers in one piece, painlessy, like peeling a ba
nana “ Great stuff, wish I’d done that before ’
There’s
only
one com -peeler—“ G ets-It ”
Toes wrapped up big with tape and bandages,
toes squirm ing from irritating salves, it's all a
barbarity Toes wounded by razors and knives,
th a t’s butchery, ridiculous, unnecessary, dan
gerous. Use “ G ets-It,” the liberty way—sim 
ple, painless, always sure. Take no chances
Get "G ets-It.” Don’t be insulted by im itations
See th at you get "G ets-It."
"G ets-It." the guaranteed, m oney-back cornremover, the only sure way, costs but a trifle
at any drug store. M’f ’d by E. Lawrence 6c
Co., Chicago, JU
Sold in Rockland and
recommended as the world’s best com remedy
by Pendleton Pharm acy.

* K *> 9. K Pi *> * I?
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Aromatic' sparkling color, delicious
mild tlaviif. Throe Crow. Brand Coffee.

191?.

WM. F. TIBBETTS
— Sail Maker—
Jr Awnings, Tents, Flags
Made To Order
SAILS— Machine or Hand Sewed
Bolt Rope^-Second Hand Sails
Dealer in Cotton Duck, Sail Twine
Tillson W harf, ROCKLAND, MAINE
Telephone 152 M
4 tf

|
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W . P A L M E R

§

^ T h e B ig Jewelry Store w ith the B ig Stock and the small Prices

& ----------------------:---------- :— :— ------------------- --- si
Christmas Suggestions in addition to our Regular

Uv

Line of Watches, Diamonds and Jewelry

H* *

*

-j

C O N K L I N & M O O R E ’S F O U N T A I N P E N S
*3
LEATHER G O O DS
|
KARN AC B R A SS
F R E N C H IV O R Y
§
S IL V E R D E P O S IT & T O IL E T N O V E L T IE S ®
DETACH ABLE H ANDLE U M BR ELLA S

12 ]

P. S.— We do our own Engraving, which means much
Time Saved to You.
365 MAIN STREET
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Then by all means give something ELECTRICAL

THE

Something that is sure to please Father,
Mother, Brother, Sister or Friend
Electric Table Lamps, $6.00 up
Electric Floor Lamps, $6.90
Boudoir Lamps, $4.G0 up
Electric Toasters, $4.50
Electric Coffee Percolators, $10.00
Electric Heating Pads, $6.00
Electric Irons, $5.75
Electric Grill Stoves, $9.50
Electric Sewing Machine Motors, $15.00
Eureka Vacuum Cleaners, $33.50

TH O M ASTO i
Government Ste~
chrest In the
Constructed In

Do your Xmas Shopping NOW and don’t
Forget that box of EDISON MAZDA
LAMPS you were going to buy. EDISON
MAZDA LAMPS will make a BETTER
and BRIGHTER XMAS in your home.

Thomaslon's most i
ill .1 long lilllf w:i- Hie
day forenoon of Hie w
L'toka,’ built by George
the Emergency Fleet •
enift ij (tie largest Hi
prodmvd in Knox eoiin
was considerable -ip;
whelhdr it could tie
successfully. This eh
was ope of the contr
for Hie immense crowd
ill the vicinity of Ihe •>!
where the niassivi
• be unleashed.

L A M P P R IC E S
10 watt up and including 40 watt $ .32
7 5 watt
.65
200
watt 2.00

60 watt 37c
100 watt 75c

VJhen ThQr
Just ThQ
F am ily

ROCKLAND, THOMASTON & CAMDEN STREET RY.
ROCKLAND TEL. 530

SOUTH

-

- - CAMDEN TEL. 223-11

TH O M A STO N

Cleveland Sleeper, Jr., is cuuHtied lo
the house by illness.
I. Newton Morgan has been confined
lo the bed several days with illne-s.
•Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Till of Rock
land were week-end guests of Mrs.
Till’s -parents, Mr. and M rs.. C. L.
Sleeper.
Roy Jackson is night man at Dyer's
garage, R iek!on/l.
Miss Florence Merrill of B r ig h t o n ,
Mass., who has been the K iiesl of Miss
Elizabeth Sleeper has returned home.
Miss Klizabeth Sleeper who lias been
•the guesl of her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
C. L. Sleeper, has returned to resume
her position in Boston.
A wave of illness is enveloping our
lown with a vengeance jusl now, there
being scarcely a family in the village
unvisited by grippe, several whole fam
ilies being confined to their homes.
The primary school is closed on ac
count of the illness of its teacher. Miss
Susie Sleeper, and a large percentage
of the pupils. II is reported Hint none
of Ihe schools have an altendance large
enough to pay opening Hie rooms on
account of the general sickness.
The hydroplane that visited Roeklaiid Friday was easily desernible from
Ihe 'Keag.”
Joseph Baum of Clark Island, our
mail carrier, is quite ill at this writ
ing and his place is being filled by his
brother James. Raymond McLeod who
i- employed by Mr. Baum on Hie oilier
mail team is also off duty siek with
the epidemic. This leaves our mailroute and jitney service raher short
handed.
Mr. and Mrs. Cleveland Sleeper are
contemplating a trip to Florida for Hie
winter. Their eldest sou Henry is at
Camp Daniels' Junior Naval Selnjpl at
West Palm Beach and they are antic
ipating a trip to that part of Florida
as well as St. Petersburg, where they
will call on Mr. and Sfrs. William
Thair. Mrs. Thair was Miss Lucre)ia
Coombs of this village. They will visit
many places o f interest in that Slate
but are expecting to make Attbuurndale
their permanent stopping place. Th<*y
will be accompanied by Mr. and Mrs.
Oscar Fiekett of Bangor.
Limerock Valley Pomona convened at
W essaweskeag Grange hall Wednes-

\
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INSI HAN K
POLICY
PRE* MIL’MS coming due next Winter?
* Join the Christmas Club of the
* Security Trust Co.
Be proud of what you have done
after the war is won. fiive Double
N ow !

!

IM PO R T A N T

\T h e S ig n

To L o o
Fo r

FURINGT0 N T h e J e w e le r
HAS

Diamonds, Watches, Bracelets,
Bracelet Watches, Rings, Clocks,

SKILL

Sterling and Plated Ware
EVERYTHING FOR THE HOLIDAYS
y,

| W . M. P U R IN G T O N

1

THE IE

344 MAIN STREET
9

g
day of last week.
Owing to illness'
there was a very smalt attendance.
Carl Snow is ill.
The family of I. ,1. Putnam are still
confined to Hie house with influenza
but are mi Hie mending hand.
Amos N Tlon is confined to the bed
with an attack of illness.
Illness ha- also visited Hie family ..f
Charles S. W alls, his daughter Emily
having been confined to the house Die
past week.

P u r e

A PPLETO N

Marie Keliar came home from
Oak Grove Seminary Saturday to spend
tier vacation with her parents. Dr. and
Mrs. B. It.. Keliar.
The many friends of Miss' Grace
Gushee will be sorry lo bear that st
is very ill w ith pneumonia.
^ '
Dr. B. It. Keliar i- very bu.-y vi«jlins
patients in this and adjoining towns
during the epidemic.
M is s

B lo o d

An impure condition of the blood cannot bo overcome nnless tho bowels are
made to move freely, once a day, at least. To build up the system, so perm.inent benefit will result, it is necessary to improve tho digestion.
We strongly recommend the truo “ L. I , ” Atwood Medicine, for
its ingredients act upon tho stomach, liver and bowels. It tones
those organs to new activity so that they perform their functions
natural,}, and throw oft all impure and unclean matter. Take a
teaspoonful morning and night, — your skin will clear, appetite
return, strength and spirits revive; — you’ll bo glad you bought
this genuine “ L. F .” remedy, price 50 cents, made by the L. F.
Medicine Co., Portland, Maine.

72 Front St., Bath, It
42 Central St., B an g .
345 W ater St., Augu
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ROCKLAND

Regular
SS3
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Store

Women’s Felt Comfy Slip
pers, leather soles and elk
soles,
$1.25

PENS

IV O R Y
E L T IE S
ELLAS
eans much

S T A T IO N E R Y
In our Stationery
D E P A R T M E N T Department you
will find such lines as the Krofton, Sym
phony, Lawn and Cstalago. These are
all fine class products.

BLOCK

v

R8

^

&3

n flr ^

CM

THERM OS
In our Thermos DeD E P A R T M E N T partment we have
the Bottles in Plain and Corrugated Nickle,
plain leather bound in black and brown, in
pints and quarts. Lunch Kits of all de
scription and Leather Cases for pints and
quarts; also Universal and Icy-hot in full
lines.

DECEMBER

STON SHOE ST

Christmas Announcement for 1919
T O IL E T
In our Toilet DeD E P A R T M E N T partment are Per
fumes, Toilet Waters, Sachets, Talcum
1 owders, Soaps, Face Powders and
Creams of such makes as Palmer, Hudnut, Piver, Harmony, D'Artagnan, Colgate, Roger & Gallett and Woodworth's.

FRIDAY,

EVERYTHING IN
FOOTWEAR

S?

* * m. *• * *

COURIER-GAZETTE :

C O N F E C T I O N E R Y In our ConfecDEPARTM ENT
tionery Depart
ment which we feature, are the products
of such houses as Apollo, Guth, Liggett,
Fenway, Samoset and Lowney.
S P E C I A L T I E S We carry an exten
sive line of specialties in choice sets of
Ivory, complete and individual, Toilet
Sets of all description, Smoking Sets,
Cigars and Cigarettes in holiday packages;
also cases of all styles, and Bags. We
have a very large line of Rubber Goods,
which make a very desirable gift. Safety
Razors of all kinds, such as Gillette, Gem,
Auto Strop, Durham Duplex, and Ever
Ready. Children’s Specialties of a large
assortment, Baby Toilet Sets, Baby Hair
Brushes and Combs.
Ask to see Palmer’s line of Gardenglo, of
which we have a full line; also the Jonteel
line, something entirely new.

We have made every effort possible to give you a good assortment to
select from. Last, but not least, you will see in our list of confections some
of the daintiest packages obtainable.

Men’s Leather top Rubbers
$1.98 and $2.50
Boys Leather Top Rubbers
$1.75
Youths Leather Top Rub
bers,
$1.50
Women’s Dorothy Dodd Boots,
black, grey A dark brown, <£g q q
You all know the quality and repu
tation of these Dorothy Dodd boots,
but do you realize that we are sell
ing them for
qq
We have other good numbers in
Women's Tan Boots at

“before the war” prices
$4.00, $4.50, $5.00, $5.50
Women’s Spats,

$1.00

Women’s Rubbers, .59, .75
Men’s Work Shoes, $2 up

278 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND, M E.

auxiliary hand steering gear, and an
e machine.
The bottom of Hie craft is cemented
Thanking you for past favors and trusting we may receive a share of
a height of 18 feet, and covered with
your holiday patronage.
three coats of copper paint. The re
mainder of the hull is painted war
gray.
The feature of tlie ship's superslrucure is Hie midship house, which is C
feet long. It rises three stories abov
the deck, and is surmounted by tlie
CORNER MAIN AND LIMEROCK STREETS
iwer bouse and fronted b y Hie naviating bridge. It contains Hie officers'
piarters, radio room, etr.
Tlie after house is 18 feet long. The
tans comprehended armament, but the
need
of armed merchant ships is forI
depth
of
hold
is
20
feet.
Her
draft
on
T H O M A S T O N ’S G R E A T E S T
L A U N C H I N G 1 load water line is 23.0 feet,
unately no longer fell, and the govern
j The ship has a w hile oak frame, cut ment a few days after tlie war's close
] mostly in Virginia by Wentworth & ordered Hie omission of that picture.
Government Steamship Utoka, Built By George A. Gil- i Bassett. The planking and ceiling are Tlie two masts are Oregon pine sticks
pine.
measuring 02Vj feet in length and 23
chrest In the Old O’Brien Yard, Is Largest Vessel Ever I hard
The frame is moulded io 18 inches, inches in diameter at the deck. The
■ul liie liilge. 10 inches at the lop of the eight derrick booms were also hewn
Constructed In Knox County.
bilge and 10 inches at the upper deck, in Oregon's forests and measure 12
■lies in diameter.
spaced 30 inches at the center. The
Tltoiuaslon’s uusl interesting event
There v\ is no christening ceremony. main and liilge keelsons 1i inches
Two slockfess anchors, each weigh
in a lung lime as the luundliing Tues- The t Iok 11 left Hie w ays in .1 very ilisr- square and Hie assistant keelsons are ng about i600 pounds are expected !•
Id the ship in the severest gale.
day forenoon
Ilie wooden steamship nified mid graceful fashion and ground 10x1 i inches.
ed lightly on the Hals, although tin’s
The floor ceiling is 8 inches thick; There are 210 fathoms of two-inch
I'toka,’built 1> Ueorge A. iJilehrest for fact remained unknown to the great
Hie Kulergeney Fleet Corporation. Tin; majority of the spectators. The steam the side ceiling is 10 inches, edge tiaiu.
It is understood that the t Joka's
rrafl is Hie largest Hint Inis ever been ship w as pulled off Wednesday and scarfed, with one streak 12x12 inches
lopped over the frames. The liilge ceil oinplcment will he ii officers and men
produoeil in Knox county, and there docked at Hie Ihinn (t Klliol Oi.'swharf.
The vessel was built under Ihe direcings are li inches square, and like the
whs Considerable apprehension as to The plans were to tow tier today to
rest of, Ihe ceiling is edge bolted. Shelf ........... tlie American Bureau of Sltipwhether it could be put overboard Portland, where she is to receive tier streaks lake tlie place of knees.
•ing. with Arthur P. Wardwell, one of
successfully. This element of doubt engines and m achinery.’
.
iVitb this brief glimpse at the ship’s the best kirowq shipping experts on
was ope of Hie emitriluiUng reasons
The- Child measures J81.fi" feet over "lining’’ we pass to Hie outside, and ttie coast ns government inspector
for Hie immense crowd Hint gathered all. and from the forward side of the
ieorge A. (lilctirest. Hie cnijfr.udor, lias
in Hie vicinity of Hie old O’Brien yard, si cm to tlie after side of the rudder find that Hie three streaks of garboards i.ul long experience in shipbuilding
measure 10. 8 and 0 inches respective
w here;the massive steamship was to j post is a distance of tftlS fe t. The
ly. The bottom planking is live inches mil has launched i-nme line craft from
i>e unleashed.
1 steamship's beam is 10 feel
ind her thick. Hie bilge planking six inches, and his yards in Rockland. Belfast "and
edge hotted, tile side planking live Thomaston. This, of course, lias been
his most important contract and lie
inches, and the wales six inches.
Those who watched the construction lias given unceasing attention to eVerj
phase of the work down Io tlie mi
of
the
big
craft
from
tlie
'tim
e
Hie
S e r v e A N M
G c o t D
nultesl detail.
frames were raised know that she
VI this moment he feels that it is ah
diagonally strapped with bands of iron
half an inch thick and four inches nl ul el y Ids last venture in shipbuild
ing.
hut Mr. (iilchresl is in his prime
wide, fastened to Hie frames with 10T he Beverage Chuck Full of.Tem perance.
inoli bolls, and connected to a hell and his nature is not one which would
brook
inactivity.
which is thrce-fiuarlers of an inch
Adds immensely to tb6'*neaf»^enjoymen!U
A description of the I'-toka would ti
thick and eight inches wide. This add
Assimulates* perfectly. ^Readily’ digestible*.
illy incomplete without reference to
enormously to the strength of the
Full of “ pep” without oepper.
the men who have directed operations
wooden frame.
in Hie various departments.
Mr. GilThe
main
clamps
are
li
inches
square
ANZAC Ha*. A Flavor - Rare - All., its JUvra,
with o n e streak 14x16 inches lopped ehrest, for instance, feels that a great
Free from sweetishness of most soft drinlcsi
over the frames two inches. The upper leal of credit must lie given Io Isaac
deck waterways are li-inch limbers Wiltiand, his master builder: to Waller
Has been^O’K’d by'WESTFIELD Purer
the inside streak being lopped over IIn I’Brien. bqss joiner: to Fred Lowell
Food Experts.' A harmless, wholesome Dev*
beams two inches. The upper deck boss caulker: to M. W. gpear, boss
erage free from injurious properties of any
beams are li-inch timbers, spaced painter; to Oliver Mathews boss blackname or nature.
about four feet, and the hold beam* milli and Arthur Perry his assistant
T h e S ig n
are 14xi6 inches. On the upper deck o A. r. Kirkpatrick, boss fastener
SERYE ANZAC COLD—it’* Delightfully palatable.
is a continuous girder li inches square and to E. W. Rogers, boss rigger.
To Lo o k '
Tlie maximum number of men cm
superimposed by a tier of 12x12 inch
The Anzac Company—Mfr»., Bo»ton. Matt.
ployed in tlie yard during the ship’s
F o r
Umbers.
HEWETT BOTTLING WORKS
,
The ship is redded with lH-inrh iron, construction was 160, and the weekly
Rockland. Maine
PHHM
set up with I urnbuekles.
The main payroll has amounted In between 85000
and 86000, Inclusive of machinery the
sail is 6x8 inches, Oregon pine.
T h e craft is caulked much more steamship will cost more than half a
firmly Ilian the contract called for. million dollars.
Tlie government, taking chances in
The first gacheat'd streak is caulked
with one thread of cotton and Ion o time of war, threw its usual safeguard
round the task, housing a cheinica
oakum, the second garhoard with on
thread of cotton and nine of oakum, and lire engine in a ' permane.nl building
Hie Hiird garhoard is caulked with one which is said to have cost '85000; en
thread of cotton and eight of txikum closing tlie yard with a high hoard
From t h e garboards up- one thread of fence; and placing 30 armed soldiers
and eight watchmen on guard.
cotton and six of oakum were used.
Ttie firs! time that the yard was
Tlie solidity of Hie hull may be
| judged from the fact that 1,400,000 feel thrown open to public inspection was
n
the morning that peace was de
of lumber have entered into its con
struction and 200 tons of bolt iron dared. In that glad, hour tlie gates
AT
were
unbarred, and Thomas ton’s ship
alone.
There are four water-tight wooden workers, school ehilflren and other
bulkheads, extending to tlie upper deck, paraders were permijte'd Id inspoet
and forming two cargo holds and ma craft which would certainly have done
ils share in helping win the war,
chinery space.
Tlie equipment of Hie I'toka, ad Uie Germans had not quit so soon
ditional to the motive power already
Happiness is the proper goal
mentioned includes, steam heating and
electric lighting system s, eight steam human effort, and health is indispen
winches, a steam windlass, steam and sable to it—take Hood’S Sarsaparilla.
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APPLY TO

from

o tn r d a y io s p e n d
p a re n ts . Iir. a n d

121 Lisbon St., Lewiston, Me.
Masonic Bldg., Portland, Me.
06-105

72 Tront St., Bath, Me.
42 Central St., Bangor, Me.
345 Water St., Augusta, Me.

Incorporated 1870

\

Thomaston Savings Bank
THOMASTON, MAINE
the bowels are
system, so pormition.
for

LEVI SEAVEY, President
J. WALTER STROUT, Treasurer
Trustees
WILLIAM E. VINAL
.1 WALTER STROIT
OSBORNE T. SUMNER
CHARLES

LEVI SEAVEY
RICHARD 0 . ELLIOT
HENRY E. MCDONALD
CREIGHTON

The N ation needs strong
m en and the right time to
begin to build up strong man
hood is during the growing
period of childhood. Many
mothers remember, with keen
satisfaction- the days when

SCOTTS
EMULSION
was one of the determ ining
factors in building up the strength
of their children. S o o t t * S is a
source of nourishment and strength
that ought never be over
looked by the mother of
today who is anxious about
her fast-growing boy or girt
Scott Si Bowse, Bloomfield.

j.

Aromatic, sparkling color, deliciou
mild flavor. Three Crow Brand Coffee
Make ; our Chrislmas.a merry one
Join the security Trust Co.'s cheistma
Club.
Roasted, ground and packed right
here in Rockland.
Always fresh
Three Crow Brand Coffee.
Mince Meat with Bluebird
delicious.
A U T O M O B IL E

f lY E

SOUTH WARREN
E. S. Bucklin moved a large building
to North Warren Saturday.
Edward Cutting lias loaded a ear
with Christmas trees and one with
pressed hay from the Barrett place.
The funeral of Mrs. Marcia
Hunt'
Aohorn Dee. 16 was largely attended by
relatives and friends. Her death lias
brought sorrow and mourning to many Government In.pector In RocHetter
hearts, for she was greatly beloved by
F r a i . e s “ F R U 1 T -A -T 1 V E S ”
all who knew her. She was ever ready
How Lydia E. Pinkham’s lo respond to the call for help in sick
ness. remarking. "No one ever gets
Vegetable Compound
sick by doing ttieir duly." Her death
Is Prepared For
came as a great shock to her friends
as she was sick only a few days. Of a
Woman’s Use.
bright, lovable disposition
site is
worthy of every good thing lliat ran be
A v isit to the laboratory where this said.
Her parents. Mr. and Mrs.
successful remedy is made impresses Mathew Hunt, to whom she gave the
even the casual looker-on with tne reli most tender care, have the sympathy
ability, accuracy, skill and cleanliness
which attends the making o f this great of all. Stic leaves besides the parents
three chiildren to mourn a devoted
medicine for woman’s ills.
Over 350,000 pounds of various herbs niother—Mrs. Forrest Hatch of Rock
are used anually and all have to be land and Clifton and Yernard Aohorn
gathered a t the season of the year when who resided with ttieir mother: At
their natural juices and medicinal sub two sisters—Mrs. Elva Maddoeks of
Appleton and Mrs. .\>lliet Robinson of
stances are at their best.
The most successful solvents are used Cushing: and lliree brothers. Nathan of
MR. R. 3 . O'FLYNN
to extract the medicinal properties from Thomaston and Leslie and Benjamin of CO North Union St., R ochester, N.Y.'
North Cushing. Goodwill Grange by
these herbs.
“ For five long years, I was afflicted
E very utensil and tank th at comes in tier death loses a faithful and belov
contact with the medicine is sterilized member, always willing to do any w ith Stom ach, L iv e r a n d K id n e y
and as a final precaution in cleanliness work of tlie order. No social gathering Trouble, which developed in to serious
the medicine is pasteurized and sealed was complete without her presence
B la d d er T rouble. During that tim e,
in sterile bottles.
and her death lias left a vacant place
It is the wonderful combination o f that never can tie filled. Tlie inter I am safe in saying I tried over 50
different remedies w ithout relief.
roots and herbs, together with the ment was in the South Warren ce
skill and care used in its preparation tery and four brothers in the grange,
I saw a testim onial of, I think, a
which has made this famous medicine
Montreal man about ‘Fruit-a-tives*
successful in the treatm ent of A. F. Ilarriman, 0. A. Copeland, <
Copeland
and
Benjamin
Newbert.
with
and concluded to make one m om
fem ale ills.
trial. B y the lim e the sam ple bo.xe
The letters from women who have sorrowful hearts Imre tlie remain:
been restored to health by the use of Iliojr beloved sister to ttieir last rest was fin ish ed I found quite an im
ing
place.
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Comprovement ; and when I had finished
xrnnd which w e are continually pubishing attest to its virtue.
Bluebird Mince Meat is like Home a50c.b ox, there was a grand improve
m ent far beyond m y expectations.
made.
To make a long story short, T
Three
Crow
Have you tried it lately’
Mr. and Mrs. Newlywed, Baby
believe “ Fruit-a-tives” orF ru it Liver
Brand Coffee.
will want a Christmas tree. Join
Tablets the best Stomach, Liver and
the Christmas Club of tlie Secur
Bladder Medicine the world has ever
ity Trust Co.
TENANT’S HARBOR
produced” .
Mrs. Rose Hall lias returned horn
11. B. O’FLYXN,
after taking care of her daughter ii
Government Concrete Inspector.
Bluebird Mince Meat is all ready for Waldoboro.
Brand Coffee.
Mrs. Lucy J. Clark is at ttic harbor
50e. a box, Gfor $2.50, trial size 25c.
caring for tier daughter Mrs. Lizzie A t dealers or from FU IT T -A -T l VKS
Roasted, ground and packed right Humphrey.
Limited, OGDEXSBURG. If. 4 .
here in Rockland.
Always fresh
Miss Tutlle and Miss Balchelder of
Three Crow Brand Coffee.
Union lias been stopping in Mrs. Tut
tle’s home and at Mr. and Mrs. A. K
FREEDOM
Meservey for a few days.
McADOO. Director General of Railroad*
Ralpti Overlock had one of his fingers
SCHEDULE OF
adly hurt white working in 1’. D
Thurston's mill last week.
PASSENGER TRAINS
Ralph Richardson is at work in the
Corrected to Sept. 29. 1918
nods for I. N. Quigg.
P. 1). Thurston made a trip to Thorn
Passenger trains leave Rockland as follows:
dike iin his automobile Monday.
7.45 a. m. for B ath. Brunswick. Lewiston,
C. M. Greeley is hauling a large
Augusta, WatervlUe, Bangor. Portland and
Boston arriving In Boston 3,90 p. m. vt»
amount of grain amt freight from
O v e r 100 Y e a r s o f S u c c e ss
P ortsm outh: 3 50 p m. via Dover.
horndike to his store.
Addison Jackson lias a job yarding
1.20 p. m. for B ath, Brunswick. I.ewlslon, Au
gusta, WatervlUe, Bangor, Portland and Bos
ark for Cooper & Quigg in Montville.
ton. arriving In Boston, 9.23 p. m. via Ports
Mrs. J. H. Thurston is visiting tier
m outh; 11.01 via Dover.
ister Mrs. Wilson Wentworth in Knox.
Sundays
A 7.00 s. m. for Bath. Brunswick,
A
n
o
d
y
n
e
The sledding lias disappeared.
Lewiston. P ortland and Boston.
W. F. Fuller has bought a kerosene
(
Internal
as
well
as
External
use
)
Sundays A 4.30 p. m. for Bath, Brunswick and
engine with which to grind grain for
Lewiston.
h is
tore and will also do custom
A soothing, healing Anodyne that
Trains Arrivs
rinding.
speedily stops suffering. Wonder
Herman Merriam of Morrill who lias
fully effective for Coughs, Colds,
been operating a mill in t h e woods near
Grippe, Sore Throat, Cramps, Chills,
Sprains, Strains, and many other
here is sick at 11 is camp.
Portland. Lewiston,
common ills.
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. overlook received
news recently of Hip serious illness of
For more than a century humanity’s best
liie.ir son Martin Overlork in ouincy,
((
Muss., but later word said lie was im
F r ie n d in N e e d ”
A—Passengers will provide tlic 'r own ferryproving.
age a t Hath.

MEN WANTED
SKILLED and UNSKILLED

THE TEXAS STEAMSHIP CO.,
BATH, MAINE

RAGE

1918.

THE MAKING OF
A FAMOUS
MEDICINE

When There's
J u s t The

11

20,

OW NERS

ATTENTION
Having taken over the battery
repair department formerly con
ducted by Elmer Puikham, w e are
prepared to repair any 'make of
batteries. Batteries also stored
and cared for through the winter.
Satisfaction guaranteed.

FLYE’S GARAGE
221 Main Street
ROCKLAND, MAINE
________ 84tf_____________________
Fine to eat Bluebird Mince Meat.
Roasted, ground and packed righl
here in Rockland.
Always fi
Three Crow Brand Coffee.

Doctor’s
Formula

JOHNSON’S
LINIMENT

~[ L. HARRIS, General Tassenger Agent.
D. C. DOUGLASS, General Manager.

TOW N
Collector’s

OF

V IN A L H A V E N

U N P A ID T A X E S
Advertisement of Sale of Lands of NonResident Owners.

the County of Knox, for the
Unpaid taxes
on lands situated in th a Town of Vinalhaven,
—
918.
The following list of taxes on real estate of non-resident owners In the Town of Vinalhaven
aforesaid, for the year 1318, committed to me for collection for said Town on the twentysecond day of .lune, 1918, remain unpaid; and notice is hereby given that if said taxes with
interest and charges are not previously paid, so much of the real estate taxed as is sufficient
to pay the amount due therefor, including interest and charges, will he sold without furthe
notice at public auction at tlie Town House in said Town, on the first Monday in February,
1919, a t nine o’clock, A. M.
Name of Owner

Description of Property

Amount of Taxes Due

Including Interest and
Charges

District No. 3.
Bodwell Granite Co., house known as tlie Crandell House, between land of Lucy
Coombs Heirs and the Parsonage. 1-32 acres. Value of land, $130 Value of
Buildings. $1,050............................................................................................................................
$1,879
Valley House (so-called) North Side of East Main Street, bounded N. by Road.E.
by land of Mrs. Olive Smith, S. by East Main Street, \V. by land of Augusta
Peaslee. No. of acres 1- IB. Value of Land $150. Value of Buildings $-130.00.
Store House in rear of Memorial Hall. Value of Buildings $130.00.
.1 C. Brown House (so-called), and bounded N by land of S. L Jones, E by H.
L Sanborn. \V. by land of Patience Tolman. No. of acres 1-32. Value of Land
$50 00. Value of Buildings $300 on.
>al and Lumber W harf, on South Side of Main Street, including buildings. Value
of Land $2400. Value of Buildings $1,850*00.
Office on above described property. Value of buildings $300.
House and lot bounded N. by land of Job Cunningham, E by East Boston Street,
S by land of It. F. Spear. W. bv land of George Bradford heirs. No. of acres
1-10
Value of land 50.00. Value of buildings 400 00
Land bounded N. by land of Mrs P. A Dyer. E by Town Road, S by land of
Patience Hopkins, W. by land of Lucy Johnson. No. of acres 1-4. Value of land
$50.00.
H ’ lT
District No. 4.
.
,
n m j£ i
Steamboat W harf and buildnigs including “ Smith’s P oint.” No. of acres 4. Value
of land $4,800.00.
Land near Steamboat W harf including ClufT lot Value of land $475 00.
Polishing Mill and Water Privilege. Value of buildings $1.000 00.
Harbor B arn and Wagon Shed. Value of buildings $2,500 00.
Harbor Quarry and Wharf. Value of Land $2,000.00.
Fernald Store (so-called). Value of buildings $050.00
Alex Creed House (so-called). Value of buildings $325.00.
John Carver Store (so-called). Value of buildings $350 00
Shield. Hoyt and Lynch Houses (so-called). Value of land $110.00. Value of
buildings $500.00.
otato Island (so-called). Value of land $100.00.
House and lot formerly School House. Value of land $100.00. Value of build
ings $550.00.
Chapman House (so-called). Value of buildings $225.00.
House known as AUenwood House. Value of buildings $190 00.
District No. 4. Sands.
Stone Shed built in 1896. Value of Buildings $2,000.00.
Old Stone Shed, including old lathe. Value of buildings $1,500 00.
Blacksm ith’s Shop, Cutting. Value of buildings $450.00.
W harf, including two engine houses and derricks. Value of land $4,350 00.
16 Shares Sands Quarry Property
Value of land $ 1 ,200.00
Fernald Boarding House (so-called). Value of buildings $675.00.
Winslow House S Side Mountain Street. Value of buildings $400.00.
Bowen House S. Side Mountain Street. Value of buildings $575 00.
Raymond House S. Side Mountain Street. Value of buildings $375.00.
Welsh House, S. Side Mountain Street
Value of buildings $375.00.
Togus House near Cemetery. Value of buildings $340.00.
New Job Shop including machinery
Value of buildings $3,800.00.
Calderwood House Value of buildings $50 00.
»
Littlefield House S. side of Mountain Street. Value of buildings $125.00.
Trundy House, S. side Mountain Street. Value of buildings $280.00.
O'Leary House, W. side of S ta r Street. Value of buildings $475.00.
W. Ingerson House.. W. side of S tar Street. Value of buildings $600 00
C. W. Winslow House. W. side of S ta r Street. Value of buildings $475.00.
Buildings tor Compressor, including machinery. Value of buildings $6 ,000,00.
Quarry Blacksm ith Shop Value of buildings $100 00
Sullivan House. Value of buildings $60.00.
One-Half Elizabeth Crockett Lot. Value of land $200.00.
District No. 5.
Land and Quarry known as the Reuben Carver Quarry, bounded N. by shore. E by
same. S. by land of J S. Hall. W. by S. and S. line and land of A rthur Gray.
No. of acres lfc’0 Value of hind $900 00.
Land known as WhartT’s Quarry. No. of acres 40. Value of land $4,000 00.
Boarding house on same land. Value of buildings $500 00
Two small dwelling houses on same land. Value of buildings $320.00.
W harf incluging derrick and engine house. Value of land $1,500.00.
Power House, compressor and boilers and engines, including shed over lathe Value
of buildings $3,200.00.
District No. 8.
John Ingerson place situated south side of Town Road. Value of land $190.
Value of buildings $140 00
Partridge House on west side Granite Island Road. Value of land $50.00. Value
of buildings $100 00.
Ice W harf south side of Sands Cove, including land bought of J. H. Sanborn.
Value of land $500.00.
Frank Brown Wharf (so-called) situated at the head of Sands Cove. Value of
land $ 1 ,000.00 .
McGuire House. Value of land $50.00. Value
buildings $175 00.
District No.
Land ana buildings on Dyer’s Island. No. of acres 60. Value of land $550 00.
Value of buildings $325.
Buildings on City Point. Value of buildings $350.00.
Land and Quarry at City Point
Value of land $2 000.00
Land and Quarry situated on the North side of Granite Island, including build
ings
Value of land $1,900.00. Value of buildings $375 00.
W harf at City Point
Value of land $250.00
Delano House a t head of Old H;*ri»or.
Value of land $180 00.
J. Murray Howe. Land bounded N. by land of Mary D. Chaffee.E by land of C. L.
Calderwood, S Mill River, W by land of E. Peabody Value of land $550.00 ___
$10;
Land bounded N. and W by Zion Cove and Swimming Pool, E. by land of C. L.
Calderwood, S by land of Mary D. Chaffee
Value of land $350.00.
Land bounded N. and W. by land of Tucker Daland, E by Shore, S by land of
Tucker Daland and W. G. Thayer No. of acres 52 88-100. Value of land $2,500 00.
Buck Island (se-called) bounded N by the Thoroughfare. E. by the land of Geo.
0. Carpenter, W. bv land of Bailey Willis. V No. of acres 2 80-100. Value of
land $150 00.
C. S. ROBERTS,
Collector of Taxes of the Town of Vinalhaven, Main®.
December IS, 1918.
102F1

NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE
Whereas John E. Mendall of Mat m inis Island*
'ounty of Knox, State of Maine, by his m ort
gage deed dated Dec. 19, 1913. -subscribed by
him as J E. Mendall.—and recorded in Knox
Registry of Deeds in Book 1 • Page 19.T n.nl in mortgage to Sumner T. Damon of C ar
mel, in the County of Penobscot, State of Maine,
real estate described as follows:
certain parcel of land situated In tlie
North Eastern part of Young's point <:*.» called)
in Matinlcus, hounded as follows: Commencing
t an iron holt located in the crown rock (so
ailed) In the ledge at the edge of the shore of
said point. Thence In a North Westerly direc
tion two hundred ten feet, more or less, to an
roil bolt located in .i large boulder.. T hem e-in
North Easterly direction two hundred fiftyen feet to an iroubolt located in a ledge
the Eastern shore of the sandy beach.
Thence in the same direction to the sea shore.
Thence by the sea shore, as it runs, in an
Easterly direction two hundred fifty feet.
Thence in a Southwesterly direction to an Iron
bolt located at the shore In a ledge. Thence
«e same direction to the first mentioned
bound, together with the shores, flats, beaches
and water rights connected therewith and ap
purtenant thereto. Also a suitable right of way
is the remaining property of Mark Young
to pass to and from the said lot, on foot or
ith teams. It being tlie same premises deeded
by Clara W. Johnson to John E Mendall dated
Sept 17. 1912, and recorded in Knox County
Reg. of Deeds. Book 159, Page 355 ” And
whereas the condition of said mortgage has
heen Broken, and so rem ains; now, therefore,
by reason of the breach thereof the said Stun
ner T. Damon claims a foreclosure of said
mortgage and gives this notice for purpose of
foreclosure, as provided by law.
SUMNER T DAMON.
By W H Mitchell. His Arty.
Dated at Carmel, Maine, this 3d day of De
cember. 1918
98 FI 02

Auto Radiators
R E P A IR E D
Prompt Service and
Guaranteed Job
SHEET METAL WORK
PLUMBING, and
HEATING
F . L. S T U D L E Y
268 MAIN STREET

ROCKLAND

TAXI SERVICE
D A Y O R N IC H T
—CALL 700—

Rockland Garage
Crayu Hair
se
M

fiH z H k

A very men toriua preparation for re
storing natural color to gray or faded hair, for lemorin* doodrun ood os o hair dressing. Ls not a dye.
Generoua aued bottle* a t all dealer* ready to OM
•bca you get It. PHILO HAY CO. Newark. N. JL

CHICHESTERS PULS
T ilt: Dl.UtOXD UKA.XD.

A

ttnireld. A.- rorOtt'a'IIKK-TEII S

d ia m o n d n ;:.v \:> d i l l *. r..r
yc.i.l r. . . . ..sI-c. 1 . Al-.a. 1Acl.,1
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THE

I tX

THE SOLDIER

will I f solos sung by Mrs K M Torrey and
[ Miss I»oroth> Robinson
William Bassick lias returned to Virginia
(a fte r s e n d in g a few days in town,
i The many friends of Mrs Frank Ileal will
j rtgrei to learn o f her death which occurred
i Wednesday afternoon at her home lu Camden.
: F r several years Mr and Mrs Heal were resi
dents of R«»cki>ort and during that time she
' endeared herself to a large circle of friends,
i She was .1 member of the Rockport Baptist
•hurch. She is surv'ved by her husband aud
five small children to whom much sympathy
is extended
Mr. and Mrs. L 11 Loiejoy of South Free1 port who were called to Rockland by the
; icath ot John Lovejoy, have been guests of

I

g o in g o u t o f u n ifo rm
n ee d s a

ROCKLAND

C H A IN

C A SH

X M AS P R ESEN TS

41

AT

OCEAN

TH0MAST0N

TELEPH O NE

w ill enjoy it more.

Mrs Currie Vaughan and daughter Kuth
who have
spending several weeks at Mrs.
K M Dunbar's returned Wednesday to W ar
ren.
Miss Mabel Pottle who has been confined to
lier home by illness is convalescing.
The K H S basketball team went to play
the Belfast team Thursday night.
Mrs e.tcMdia Cain. Mrs Ernest Torrey, Mrs.
IVarl Marshall and Mrs Louis Morrill repre
sented the W U. Corps at the funeral sendees
of Mrs Marcia Achurn in W arren Monday.
Mrs Achom was a past president of the Fred
A Norwood Corps in this town and filled the
office very acceptably. Many were saddened
to learn of her death.
Several from tiiis town attended the launch
ing of the steamship Utoka in Tliomaston. the
frame of which was cut in Virginia hy Went
worth A Bass irk.
The Grammar and High Schools will hold
a ta ir at the Y M C. A rooms this Friday
afternoon and evening to raise money to pay
their pledges tor war work
There will be a
sale of ire cream and cake and a very inter
esting program in the evening
Itek B. W Russell will preach at the Mctliod »: church Sunday afternoon at 3 o'clock a
sermon appropriate to Christm as, aud there

VH It GOAL Bit.I. in 111-1 ho paid next
Winter. J .in the Security Trust Co.'s
Christmas Gliih.
Nave you tried it lately? Three Crow
Brand Coffee.

MOVING
Auto Trucks all sizes for
moving and long distance
hauling of all kinds.
We move you anywhere
in New England. You
save Crating, Time and
Money.
H. H. STOVER & CO.
T»l 118

« *

UNION STREET

j! 4

*8lf

4> ♦ ♦ « ^

316

<«■

Ail Kindt of Talking K lcU u
Repaired
Kusici&nt’ Suppliei
Violins Made and Repaired

i

$
£
£

^

linCKLANB, MAINE*
U p s ta ir s

*

W tr

$

C O ASTERS
K ID D IE

C H A FIN G D ISH E S
$ 0 .0 0 a n d $ 1 0 .0 0

KARS

C A SSER O LE S
$ 2 .0 0 , $ 3 .0 0 $ 3 .2 5 , $ 5 .2 5

F L A S H L IG H T S
and
B A T T E R IE S

P O C K E T K N IV E S
A D andy A ss o rtm e n t

VACUUM B O TTLES
an d
LUNCH BOXES

ERECTOR
PER C O LA TO R S

and

12.75, $ 4 .0 0 $ 4 .5 0

W OOD ISILDO
S ETS

ROCKLAND

H ARDW ARE

CO.

N O T IC E
We are obliged to close our office from DEC.
24th to JAN. 1st, to get out the work on hand,
to enable us to start the new year v/ith more
prompt service. We will, however, to accom
modate our customers, attend to all repair jobs
sent in by mail.

Soda Bread, Pilot Bread, Common Crackers, Oyster Crackers
Appointments by mail or telephone can be made
per p oun d ......................... 17c; 3 pounds............................50c
for any time after DEC. 31st.
7 Packages Baking S o d a .......................................................... 25c
Pure Cream Tartar, per p ack a g e.......................................... 20c
B U R G E S S ,
O P T O M E T R IS T
Baking Cream, per can ........................................................7l/2C
Cooking Chocolate, per c a k e ................................................. 18c
TELEPHONE 245 J.
4 cans Runkles C o co a ...............................................................25c
Dromedary Dates, per p ack age...............................................20c
Jiffy Jell, per p ack age............................................................... 12c SAYS COLD WEATHER a complete Ilyomei oulfit consisting of
a bottle of Ihe pure Oil of Ilyomei ami
Corn Starch, per p ack age..........................................................9c BRINGS RETURN OF a little veslpocket hard rubber inhaling
device
into which a few drops of Ihe oil
Seeded Raisins, per p ack age....................................................14c
INFLUENZA
are poured.
Prunes, per p ou n d .................. 15c; 2 p o u n d s..................... 25c
Carry this inhaler wilh you during
Public Must Be Careful To Avoid a Sec
Evaporated Peaches, per p o u n d .............................................18c ond Epidemic—Easier To Prevent Than Ilie day and each half hour or so pul it
in your mouth and draw deep breaths
Cure—What
To
Do.
Evaporated Apricots, per pound .......................................... 25c
of its pure healing germicidal air into
New Walnuts, per p o u n d ........................................................40c “Encouraging reports of Ilie fewer Ilie passages of your nose, throat and
lungs to destroy any germs that may
New Mixed Nuts, per p o u n d ................................................... 35c cases of Influenza in this vicinity should have
found lodgment there. This simple
not allow us to relax our vigilance or
Castanas, per p o u n d .................................................................30c lo become careless in the belief that Ilie precaution may save you a serious ill
California Pea Beans, Yellow Eye Beans, per quart
Kidney Beans, per q u a r t..............................................
Dried Peas, per q u a r t................ 17c; 3 quarts . . .
Excelsior Coffee , 1 lb. can 28c
3 lb. c a n s ...................... 79c
Z l lb. pkgs., regular price White House Coffee, lb. . . 33c
45c; sale p r ic e ......... ..38c
3 lb. cans .................... 92c
Z l lb. pkgs., regular price,
Back Bay Coffee, per lb. . . 28c
40c; sale p ric e...............32c
Small pkgs., e a c h ............... 10c Nut Oleo, per lb.................. 35c
3 lbs...............................$1.00
3 f o r .................................25c
Regular Butterine, lb. . . . 32c
Renovated Butter, lb. . . . 58c
Sour Krout, per lb.
' 6 lbs......................
Eggs, per doz.
. . , 62c

SALADA TEA

Ribbon Candy? per pound

. . . . 30c

danger is all over,” says a well known
authority. Wilh Ilie coming of cold
weather there is apt lo be a return of
this frightful epidemic and its seri
ousness will depend on the extent of
the precautions, taken by the public,
lo prevent infection.
—When Ihe air is full of influenza
germs, you may lie constantly breath
ing them into your nose and throat.
But their danger may he avoided and
you may make yourself practically im
mune to infection if you destroy the
germ before it actually begins work in
your blood.
During the recent serious epidemic,
which hit Rockland so hard, most suc
cessful results were obtained by many
through the simple breathing into the
nose, throat and lungs of the medicated
air of oil of Ilyomei. Probably no bet
ter, safer or more sensible precaution
againsl Influenza, Grippe, Coughs, Colds,
Bronchitis or Catarrh of the nose and
throat could be employed than lo go
now to llie nearest drug store and get

Father John’s, large b o ttles..................................................... 95c
Pinkham’s. Compound, Hood’s Sarsaparilla, Swamp Root,
Paine’s Celery Compound, Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical,
Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription, Var-nes-sis, per bot, 95c
Fellows Compound Syrup Hypophosphites, per bottle, $1.25
Scott’s Emulsion, per b o ttle .................................................$1.00
Johnson’s Liniment, per b o ttle ..............................
20c
Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup, per b o ttle .......................20c
Castoria or Dr. True's, per b o ttle .........................................30c
Pitcher’s Castoria, per b o tt le ................................................. 15c
Malted Milk ($1.00 size) Horlick’s, e a c h ......................... 80c
Flinds Honey and Almond Cream, per j a r ......................... 50c
Hires Root Beer,, bottle, 19c | Foley’s Honey and Tar, per
b o ttle...............................19c
Macaroni or Spaghetti, per pkg
Pie Apple, per pkg...................
Puffed Rice, per package . . .'.
Evaporated Apples, package .

......... 9c; 3 pkgs
15c; 2 for . . . .
. . 15c; 2 for . .

t

Galvanized Pails, each ............................................................ 69c
Lanterns, e a c h ................................................................... . . . .85c
Wash Tubs, each • • • ..............................................$2.00, $2.35
Wash Boilers, each .............................................................. $2.25
5 gallon Oil Cans, e a c h ....................................................... $1.65
Sweet Potatoes, per p o u n d ................................
Potatoes, per p e c k ................................................
Turnips, per p o u n d ......... ....................................
Cabbage, per p o u n d ................. 2c; 50 pounds
Green Hubbard Suash, per p o u n d ..................
Carrots, per p o u n d .................. 5c; 6 pounds
Onions, 9 pounds..................................................
Beets, per p o u n d ................ k ...............................
Parsnips, per p o u n d ...........................................

Dry Fish, per lb................. 15c
C„rS & e h ° p « r lb., 20c
Smoked Shoulders, per lb. 28c Salt Pork, per lb.................32c
C U T P R i e r S O N ALL G O O D S S A L E D A Y S
A T H A S K E L L ’S

ness and Ilie loss of several w eeks’
work. II is pleasant lo use and not al
kit expensive as Ihe inhaler will last a
lifetime and further supplies of the Oil
of Ilyomei can he had at any drug store
"for a few cents.
Hundreds of people in this vicinity
used Ilyomei in this way during the
recent crisis and avoided danger. They
should not neglect it now for the danger
is by m vm eans over.
W. H. Kittredge and the Pendleton
Pharmacy.
i02
Have you tried it lately? Three Crow
Brand Coffee.

PRICES TALK, AND WE WILL BACK THEM
UP WITH THE GOODS
PRICES REDUCED AGAIN FOR SATURDAY
Large Florida Oranges, regular price, 75c.
Sale P rice..........................................................50c dozen
Fine Valencia Oranges, regular price, 40c.
Sale p rice......................................................... 25c dozen
Extra Large Lemons, reg. price 6 0 c ................ 30 dozen
Grape F r u it........................................................... 3 for 25c
40c Fancy Malaga G rapes................................ 30c pound
$1.50 size Christmas boxes of Candy, tied with
ribbon, 98c; also a full line of confectionery of
every description.
Libby’s Red Kidney B e a n s................10c can; 3 for 25c
Diamond Brand String B e a n s ................ 2 cans for 25c
Belle Rose Pure M olasses......................... 2 cans for 25c
Libby’s Evaporated M ilk ......................... 2 cans for 29c
Libby’s Condensed M ilk ........................... 2 Cans for 25c
P o ta to es................. 40c p e c k ; ................... $1.60 bushel
Onions, large s i z e ................................15 pounds for 25c
C abbage.................................................. ............. 2c pound
Slade’s Potato Starch F lo u r,................... 3 pkgs. for 25c
Slade’s Pure Rice F lo u r ...........................2 pkgs. for 25c
Improved Yellow Dry Beans, 10c lb.; 3 lbs. for 25c
Pilot B r e a d .............................................................. 15c lb.
Swift’s Pride Soap . . . . 5 bars for 25c; 21 bars for $1.00
Sv/ifi’s Pride Washing Powder, large size......... 25c pkg.
Lighthouse, Spotless and Sunbright Cleanser, 4 cans
of either kind f o r ................................................ 10c
Rising Sun Stove P o lish ,.......................6 cakes for 25c
X Ray Stove Polish, large s iz e ................ 3 cans for 25c
Small s i z e ........................................... 6 cans for 25c
NO GOODS DELIVERED AT THESE PRICES
Full line of Groceries, Canned Goods, Meats,
and Provisions, at right prices.
If goods do not prove as represented, money
will be refunded.
I sin constantly adding new goods, and in a short time will be pre
pared to cater to customers in a manner they wilt appreciate.

H A R R Y

C O L L E C T O R ’S

C A R R

New Proprietor of French’s Market
TELEPHONE 105-M
For Safe

L O S T

FOR SALE—Studobaker, 1918 model, two jvi
sunger roadster: run Hun miles in perlc< t
mechanical condition Telephone 366-.M. Iii2 tf
FOR SALE— Hard Wood. -4ft long or sawed
st'»ve length
K L. FASSKTT, West Meadow
Road Tel 23-12.
100-103

D E C E M B E R l.’i

D IA M O N D
B R E A S T P IN
F in d e r please leav e a t The
C o u rier-tiaz lie. Office ai.d re
ceive rew ard .
10 1* 10 2

FOR SALE OR TO LET— With building, i
entire stock of machinery. All kinds of bench
tools engine, sawing and boring machines and
lathe. For particulars enquire or write to H.
W. SMITH. Vinaihnven. Maine.
lootf
FOR SALE—21 acres of land, 170 apple tre>>.
two big hen houses, house, ell, bum , wagon
house, half mile from Union Common on road
to Appleton. Inquire of E. A. MOORE, No. 4 A
street, Wliitinsvllle. Mass.
99*2
FOR SALE— Edison Cylinder Phonograph and
Records, also Chairs and Wardrobe cheap if
taken a t once. MRS. WILLIS PITCHER. Cam
den, Me
99*102

Lost and Found

CHRISTMAS PRESENTS for everyone.
LOST Between Green Bros store and North
Join the Security Trust Co.’s Christmas Main St. a black muff Finder please return
to MRS E W EGAN, 11 Pine S t . Rockland.
Club.
101-101
FOR SALE—About 60 tons English hay a t
D.'ii/rOR BILLS are heaviest in Win
LOST -In September, black and tan rabbit once, price reasonable. G II. SAVAGE. North
99*102
ter Join the Security Trust Co.'s hound; answers to name “ Net.” FREDERICK Waldoboro, Me.
BIRD. 250 Broadway, Rockland. Te! 101-M.
Christmas Club.
102*105

Aromatic, sparkling color, delicious
FOUND Home Sendee N urse's Badge Call i FOR SALE—Lumber lot* in Apptetou, princl*102 i' pally oak and beech, some hemlock and spruce,
mild flavor. Three Crow Brand Coffee. at THIS OFFICE.
FOUND Watch and chain. Call a t B.
SIMMONS. 63 Willow St , Rockland 102*105

Bananas, per d o zen ......... 30c. Oranges, per d o z e n .......... 40c
Baldwin Apples, per p e c k .......................................................50c

* S . E. WEL 1,362 Main St. «
<-.'

CA RTS

P Y R E X B A KIN G D ISH ES

Filled

*
AGENT FOR
'
’ Edison Diamond Amberola *
Cod Bits, per lb................. 22c Fowl, Chicken, Geese, Tur* Phonograph and Records *
keys, for Christmas
$
-------« Bloaters................... 4 for 25c
<s

S LED S
S K A TE S
S K IS
A ll Sizes,
«•' R ig h t P rice s

ALUMINUM D ISH ES
G ive 2 0 y e a rs serv ic e

Miss Bonfire Whitney has a position
in Ihc lav. offlcn of Alan I.. Bird. Rock
land.
Mr. and -Mrs. William Russell and
daughter Marion of Wiliiamaulic. Conn., Marshmallow Creme, large jars, e a c h .................................. 25c
are guests of Mrs. Sadie Thomas for
Dean’s Horse Radish, per b o ttle ........................................... 16c
a few days.
Georg.- Mt 'i 'went lo Damariscdla Dean’s Horse Radish Salad, per b o ttle.................................. 20c
Wednesday lo work in tile shipyard. I
Pure Apple Jelly, per j a r .................................................... 12p2C
Miss Vi'ia Moore lias arrived bony?
from Gorham Normal School for two
5 pound Bags Graham Flour, e a c h .............., ...................... 30c
Weeks vacation.
Mrs. Arthur Shibles has gone to Cam Barley Flour, per p o u n d ............................................................ 6c
den for a few weeks.
A few or Miss Ethel Wallace's Triends Granulated Corn Meal, per p o u n d .......................................... 6c
g a v her a lillle surprise Monday even Corn Flakes, per p a ck age........................................................ 12c
ing in honor of her birthday anniver-

R 0C K P0R T

Our Stock of H oliday Goods is p articularly

CARVING SETS
.$ 1 .3 0 to $ 7 .5 0

Karo (Maple Flavor) per c a n ........... 17c; 3 c a n s .............. 50c
Sugar House Syrup, per g a llo n ............................................ 75c
Pure Maple, quart bottles, e a c h ..............................................38c

Mrs. Marv Bunker is suhsliluling a1
tile W. E. Vinal dry goods store dur
ing Ih e a Is e n c e o f Mis. U. M. Edgell.
who is confined lo ihc house with a
severe r .Id:
Mrs. Eirl Slarrell has relumed from
Now York. Boston and Connecticut.
Mr. Slarrell lias gone to Virginia as
2nd male on Ihe steamship Lake Bledand lie will be lioiiie wilh bis fam
ily Christmas.
Mrs. Edward Itistocn I h s gone to
Bowdnjnliam lo visit her sister.
.lames lie w ell has gone lo Monmotllli
where lie is the guest of his brother
John.
The Christmas tree exercises of Ihe
Raplisl soeiely will be held ill tile v t'SIrv of the church next Monday even
ing.
Waller Wineapaw wlm lias been
spending a few days with his sister.
Mrs. Mold Graf)oil, relurned lo Port
land Thursday. Mr. Wineapaw has
been honorably discharged from Ihe
service a! (tamp lleveus.
It. N. Goilhell-of Auburn was in town
Wednesday and Thursday.
M Hie Methodist chureli Sunday
ow n in g Ihe pastor will preach a
C h r i s tm a s sermon. In the evening the
members "f the Sunday school will
presenl a Christinas concert. In the
morning the music will be furnished by
the L a d ie s ’ Quartette, in Ihe evening
hy a large chorus. Tlu1 public is in
vited to these services.
The next regular meeting of the Bap
tist Men’s League will lie held Tuesday
Dec. 31.
Cap! and Mrs. Wilbur M. Wilson left
this Friday morning for Orleans. Mass.,
"here they-w ill spend Iwo months
with Hi ir daughter, Mrs. E. K. Eldredge.
The Vielory Club met wilh Miss Ruth
Grafton Wednesday evening, a Christ
mas tree living one of Ihe features of
enjoyment.
Mil' s Ham js home from Orono where
he has he..,•!) in (raining at the Univer
sity of Maine.

CORNER MAIN AND WILLOW STREETS

w ell filled with th ose th in g s that are useful and desirable. _

GROCERY

STR EET

AND M ARKET

Make this a Practical G ift Giving Christm as and everybody

w. N"wc oinbc will
Coiigr egatioiiat Chureli
;. The choir will be asst antey It. Cushing.
R. E. tniiin left Wed- Tall cans Red Salmon, each.................................................... 28c
uesday for a few days in Portland.
Mis- Margaret Jordan lias returned I Flat Cans Red Salmon, e a c h ................................................ 32c
fro m Boston, where she has been 3 Cans Colburns S p ices............................................................ 25c
spending a week.
Karo (Regular) per c a n ...................................................... 12J/2C
Tli'1 public .........Is close today for a
w e e k 's v a c a tio n .

1918.

TW

Gal. cans Apples, each............................................................. 40c
Best Peas, can...........................................................................17c,
String Beans, Blueberries, can......................... 10c, 3 cans 25c!
Lima Beans, can.................................................... 7c, 4 cans 25c |
Tomato, Ox Tail, Cream of Celery, Beef Stew and
Clam Chowder, can.....................\ . . . . . . 10c, 3 cans 25c
Heinz Spaghetti, c a n ...............................................18c and 25c
Wesson Oil, for salads and cooking, can..............................35c
Kroft Cheese, can. . . ................................................ 30c and 15c

WATCHMAKER & JEWELER
Tliomaston, Maine

20,

CASH GROCERY i

Aromatic, sparkling color, delicious
1 mild flavor. Three Crow Brani^Coffee.

Mail and Telephone Orders Carefully

W. P. STRONG

DECEMBER

Everybody’s doing il. lining what?
saving money for Christmas by joining
ihe Christinas Club of the Security
■Trust Co.

F R A N K O. H A S K E L L
p r Ic e s * Friday - Saturday -Monday -Tuesday

OTHER

FRIDAY,

' Mr. and Mrs E. E. Fales for a few days
Mrs Bernice Bra ye and daughter Vera of
! Camden were guests of Mrs. Charles C arrer
, Monday
Theodore Stinson has been home from Newj>ort News, Va., this week on a short furj lough.
_____________ '

W ALDEM AN
W ATCH

CO URIER-GAZETTE:

[N O TIC E

OF

SALE

Wanted

i E. It. KEENE, Rockland. Me.___________ v t f
FOR SALE—House. Darn and lot at 18 Broad
St , Rockland. Me., eight rooms, electric lights,
! large garden lot. In good repair. N ew lj p a in t
ed and shingled last fall.
Inquire on the
premises.
48 tf
FOR SALE—To be sold at the right prtce—
i One double tenement house on Lisle street,
slate roof, connected with the sewer, pays $IS
per month rental.
One double tenement bouse on Walnut
street, pays $20 per month rental, connoted
with the sewer, flush closet In basement am
each side.
One double tenement house corner Broadway
and P leasant streets pays $19 per month,
toilet In one end, ten or a dozen apple trees o»
, lot.
Above houses are never vacant Must sell to
settle estate
Apply to L. N. LITTLEHALB.
42 P ark street or 18 Union street.
43tf

Unpaid taxes on land situated in tUe TOWN of THOMASTON, In the County of Knox, for
the year 1918.
The following list of taxes on real estate of non-resident* owners in the Town of Thomaston, for the year 1918, committed to me fo r collection, for said town, on the 22nd day of
June, 1918 remains unpaid; and
Notice is hereby given that it said taxes, interest and charges are not previously paid,
so much of the real estate taxed as is necessary to pay the amount due therefor, including interest
aud charges, will be sold a t public auction at the Selectmen’s Office in W atts Block in said
WANTED Angora Cats and Kittens, Ja n u 
Town of Tliomaston. (the same being the place where the hist preceding annual town meeting ary 1 ; also a large coal black male Angora
Cat s
lo months* old January 1. JOHN
of said town was held) on the first Monday of February, 1918, at nine o'clock a. m.
It AN LETT, 49 Tills m Ave . Rockland. 102-105
Names of Owners
Description of Real Estate
Tax i Real Estate
WANTED You to know that I am back in
my dental office Glad to see you any time.
Edward F. Blackingtnn heirs. 12 acres of land. Value $180...........................................
DR J II. DAMON. Dentist, Rockland, Maine.
A L. Carlton. 8 acres of land. Value $100 ............................................................................
Telephone connection.
104-2
G rant Turner, Wiliam Melvin field. Value $100...................................................................
Elanson H. Blackington Estate, 0 acres of land Value $80 . . . . ' ...................................
WANTED— Raw turs and deer skins at ROCK
Samuel Haskell Estate. 8 acres of land. Value $210.........................................................
LAND TALLOW CO., 50 P ark St., Rockland.
Joseph Ingraham heir;. 10 acres of land Value $200 . Wild Land. Value $00 ..........
Maine.
99-18
M aria Denmih. 1 acre of land. Value $150. ......................................................................
M ary A Murphy Estate or unkn , 1-15 John H anrahan Quarry. Value $140..............
Helen Meservey Heirs. 3-50 Allen Morse Austin Quarry. Value $048. 1-16 StackTO LET Large front, room on firs; floor
pole Quarry. Value $150.........................................................................................................
with electric lights, hot water heat and use of
Oliver Jordan Hells Wood Land. Value $50lfc- ............................................. < .................
bath room 39 P ark S treet, City.
I02tf
Lucy A. Snow Estate. 1-4 *(». L. Snow Quarry
Value $5,000.........................................
WANTED Position as watchman or jauitor,
CHARLES G. WHITNEY.
night or day. W. M., Courier-Gazette office.
Collector of Taxes for the Town of Tliomaston, Me., for the year 1918.
101*104
TO LET -Upstairs tenement, 5 rooms J. l>
Tliomaston, Maine, Dec 17, 1918.
102*105
WANTED Lodging in a private family, with HASKELL, 47 G ranite St
or without board. Address W. G. SINGH!, P
O. Box 426
101 tf

To Let

.

C O L L E C T O R ’S

N O T IC E

OF

SALE

WANTED Maid in Mmily of 3 ; no washing
Unpaid taxes on lauds situated in the TOWN or ST. GEORGE, in the County of Knox, for or ironing. V. F. STUDLEY, 273 Main Street.
the year 1918
101-104
The following list of taxes on real estate of non-resident owners in the TOWN of ST.
TO LET—Hall room In third story of Jon***
GEORGE aforesaid, tor the year 1918, committed to me for collection for said Town on the
FINE POSITIONS!
HIGH WAGES!—For Block
Apply a t THE COURIER-GAZETTE
26th day of April, 1918, remain unpaid; and notice is hereby given that if said taxes with both men and women
Openings for chefs, OFFICE.
34tf
interest and charges are not previously paid, so mucli ot the real estate taxed as is sufficient cooks, waitresses, laundresses, cham ber maids
TO LET—STORAGE—For F urniture, Sto7e*
to pay the amount due therefor lit.hiding interest and charges, will he solo without further general work, kitchen work, clerical work,
notice at public auction at G. W. Hawley’s Hall in said Town, on the first Monthly in February nurses, etc
For details and personal advice and Musical Instrum ents or anything that re
1919, at nine o’clock A. M.______________________________________________________
write or telephone to MRS E. U. HAWLEY. 780 quires a dry, clean mom. Terras reasonable.
J. R FLY’E. 221 Main S t.. Rockland. Me. 45tf
High St.. B ath, Me Tel 725.
101 -tf
Amount of Tax Due
WANTED—Boy 16 or 17 years old to learn
Including Interest and
the music business
Good opportunity for the
Description of Property
Charges
Name of Own
right boy. Address BOX 451. Rockland 100-103
LADIES will find a reliable stocic of Hsi»
Harry G. Clay. S. Sumner and George Benner property, bounded North by Maine
W A N TED - Kitchen girl at NUT SHELL Goods a t the Rockland H air S tore; 338 Mala
Coast Real Estate Co . East by Highway. South by H arris and Turkey Cove
LLXCTI.___________________________ 99tf
| St., HELEN C. RHODES
ltf
West by river, two houses and barn on said lan d .......................................................
Annette Clay, known as the Adam Teel place bounded North by Gleumere Co., East
WANTED—Girl or middle aged woman fo r
SEAMEN—Chance for
advancetdfent—Free
by highway, South by Co.. West by shore........................................................................
general housework Two in family. MRS A. U. S Shipping Board free navigation school at
Clark Island Granite Works, Island known as Clark Island with buildings th ere o n ..
A. STOVER, 150 Holmes St
99-102 j Rockland trains seamen for officer's berths in
A. II Bicktnore. Two Islands called B rothers, located half way betweeu Mosquito
Short cut to the
WANTED Woman for housework in family ; new M erchant Marine.
Isle and M arshall's l'o in t light........................................................................................
of two.
RICHARD SMITH. Ingraham H ill i Bridge. Two years sea experience required.
' Native or naturalized cilzens only Course six
Tel 427-M.
99tf
G N BACH ELDER.
weeks
Apply a t SCHOOL. Federal Building.
Collector of Taxes of the Town of St. George.
WANTED—Plain sewing and embroidery to ; Rockland.
3tf
St George. Dec. 19. 1918.
—— ------------------------- S---------------- do at home. Call or write MRS. EVA WHIT
TEN, High St., Tliomaston, Me
39*102
ANNUAL MEETING
WANTED—Raw furs and skills o f all"kinds
The annual meeting of the stockholders <f t! •*
Highest prices paid, G M TITUS. East Union. Tliomaston N ational B ank, for choice of dir-* Me Te!. 18-31 Union.
9 P-1
ors. and such other business as may Icga!!Unpaid taxes on lands situated in the TOWN of NORTH HAVEN, in the County of Knox,
come before them, will be held at their t " for the year 1918.
WANTED—Table girls
HOTEL ROCK- ing rooms, on Tuesday, Jan. 14, 1919, at 1 30 p
The following list of taxes on real estate of non-resident owners in the Town of North LAND.
88lf
m.
Haven for the year 1918. committed to me for collection, for said town, on the eleventh day of
P er order.
WANTED—Chamber maids. HOTEL BOCKMay, 1918. remains unpaid: and
F. H. JORDAN, Cashier.
50tf
Notice is hereby given that If said taxes, interest and charges are not previously paid, so LAND._____________________________ ’
Tliomaston. Maine, Dec. 11. 191S.
l'b>F3
much of the real estate taxed as is sufficient to pay the amount due therefor, including interest
WANTED—S econd-hand Sails. Highest price
and charges, will he sold a t public auction at Union Hall, in said town, (the same being the paid for heavy or light sails. W. F. TIB
—
—
—
1
1
M
SBPC*vi*
-v- 'n
place where the las; preceding annual town meeting of said town was held) on the first Mon BETTS, Sail maker. TUlaon's W harf. TeL 152-M
day of February, 1919. at nine o’clock a. m.
Residence. 649-M
34tf
On cars at Waldoboro >t.t|j,.n—iraa
Names of Owners
Description of Real Estate
Tax on Re; ll^st;
cords Dry Cord Wood, cut in i f'"»t
ROCKLAND NATIONAL BANK
Dr. H Lewis Banks. Bounded N. by shore, E by land of W R Dole, S by shore,
lengths. ’ For price and delivery '!>W. by land of A. B ow ditch; 6 acres; land $ 1 2 0 0 ; buildings $9 nn. Value
The Stockholders of the Rockland National
$2,100 ..............................................................................................
plv to SANFOHD I.. BHOWN, W.d$50.40 Bank, arc hereby notified th a t their annual
Paul Sterling. Sheep Island, situated East Penobscot Ba i 1^2 miles Northeast
doboro. Me., or MiiRSF BROTHERS J
meeting will be held at th eir banking rooms oil
of North Haven; 20 acres
Value $750.
18.00 Tuesday. Jan u a ry 14, 1919, at 10 o’clock a. m.
COMPANY.
Haiti, Me. Tel. 30 7 -W.
C. H. Dyer Estate
Bounded N. by Penobscot Bav. E bv land of K s ' Pij'*r
to fix the number of and elect a board of Di
S. by land of C. D. Norton. W. by land of J. H Beverage: 70 acres. Land
100-2
rectors for the ensuing year, and tran sa ct any
___ $850; hnildlngs $250. Vnlne 81.loo ..............................................................
other business that may legally come before
them.
„ „
*
U M LEADBETTKU.
Give your SWRCTHBUlT •< t’d ’AI.
P e r order,
^ H e c to r of^Taxes for the Town of North Haven for the year 1918.
Christmas present. Join the Christmas
II E. ROBINSON, Cashier
North Haven, M aine December ?0, 1918.

Miscellaneous

C O L L E C T O R ’S

N O T iC E

OF

SALE

FOR

Rockland, Me., Dec.

10 ,

1918.

09-103

SALE

Club of the Security Trust

In Social!
In addition to personal nil
pmrtures »nd arrivals, thin d.l
|y desires Information ..f I
parties, musicals, etc
N
I
telephone will be gladly r - |

Airs. Celeste R. W oo.
with her daughter Mrpast summer, has M i
ehusetts where sti- u
winter with her muiSomerville and Ce.irg
Quincy.
Charles T. Spear, wl
Ids restaurant at ihe
street, is aibout In 1 , 1,
cation in some yearChristmas week with
.and daughter Hazel in
Mrs. W. II. Clover g,
Plain this week where
Me winter with her ,
Henry A. Rueiir. and 1
daughter, Julia Barrel! i
Anthony McNamara
Eagle Rock, Va.. l.. -p. i
and perhaps longer.
A. J. Pinel of Quincy,
at his Rockland lieudip
absence of some week
most oualifles as a it |
now.
Ensign Robert Slew ,
Southend home.
lie
lanlie live limes duriiu
Mrs. Addle Smith left
Attleboro, Mass., wherto Irul llart takes pkuv
w as accompanied !>>
and Raymond <>.. who
their home in Attlebor.
Mrs. Georgia Berry I.
Boston to spend Ihe Chr
She is accompanied h\
d ia ries, who is here
Exeter Academy lo >p,
Young Berry is lakihtraining course and iyouth in tiis altrarliw
says llial military train
tinned al Phillips Exi-I•
Mrs. Luey Kennedy h
Ion, where -lie will sp,
Maynard Mar-Ion and
peeled home soon frm
where Mr. Marslon In
fer several months fly
Ishipbuilding Co. He isition at Ihe Maine C. i
this city.
M rs. W. ' . Benner, w - 1
lined lo her home by
live weeks, is again able
Rev. .1 T. Coombs lma visit at North Haven.
k Mrs. Charles Gray is
days in Port Clyde.
The December meeliii!
list Men's I.egne \Vedic|
w as another live
dresses hy Prof. n.
doilt I.•'liege, and i hapl o |
who has just lelurn' d f
for Chaplains at Camp
ville. Ky. When Mr. Pra
audience Hud Cnm'p Tav
sipiare mites of lerritor.
men were stationed lie
speaker saw live miles •
abreast; and that Camp
become the largest ........
ter in the t idled Slab'
Were gained as to the
this army establislunent.
time at his disposal C
outlined daily life at the
with a dire threat to son
of commission the hngh
the morning siurabirs, i|
subject was "America's
New World Order,” and
teresting argument in
League of Nations. Tli
its endorsement iu such
Hiere was manifestly a
current in opposition.
Mrs. Beulah S. oxion
warm debate in winch l]
and Chaplain Pratt had
No blood was stied. T
tiers were admitted: v |
dull, Carroll L. Cob', II. i j
R. K. Snow. Maurice A. '
M. Richardson. Charles
Capt. M. J. Marslon ami
I* «*
Mrs. E. S. M iv ha- r. :
fortnight’s visit in Rust
Mrs. ji. -R. Smith ieay.l
Saturday where she wJI
w inter yyiifl her daughte |
W. H. Kall'ich went
day on a business trip.
Mrs. Frank P. Wight
Bristol. Penn., the guedays of Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. John Halverson
New York. Capt. Halw!
brief home visit, went I
to take charge of tits ha
Misses .Margaret and 1
son who are attending
this city, left for their
haven Thursday where :
the vacation.
Miss Minnie F. Coin.'! ]
the "Mother Goose Club
her home on Broal sir
evening. It proved one
joyable occasions of the
many delicacies served ’
predated hy all presenl
Miss Coughlin would t"1
Miss Dorothy L e a c h
Thursday for the holida
Holyoke Academy.
Albert Burpee is li.ni|
York and Pennsylvania
William 11. Harrington,
very seriously ill for a
month.-, yya- down town
Mrs. C. I. Gray and -"ill
Ripley F. Wiley and M
returned yesterday from
whither they went with l|
the late i .. I. i}ray.
Mrs. Hector W in s lo w
Everett, Mass., to s p e n
w ith her parents. She
the spring lo dispose "f I
goods, and wilt then makl
nent home in IN' r<
Abraham Levi Miller,
at the Rockland Naval i|
Boston Wednesday to h
Miss Rebecca Finkleslein.
turn Saturday and will ta
rooms at the Lindsi J !! I
Alderman and Mi's. R
and Hie latter’s broth I
Brown, have taken apm
Claremont street, having
residence on upper Limer<
the winter.
Joseph H a m lin is c o n \
a severe illness.
Sergeant Clarke B. Ft'"
nigtil from New York, b
his discharge from the -■ r
Upend Ihe holidays with
4his city, and will then
som e the practice of law
H.
If*
-------------For Christm as, finest <u|
flowers. Blooming plants
Holly Wreaths. Mrs. AFlorist, phone 244-2, 2 ii-i

THE

ROCKLAND

in Social Circles
In addition to personal notes recording dep,rtures and arrivals, this departm ent especial.i desires lulorniatlon of social happenings
parties, m usicals, etc. Notes sent by mall or
telephone will he gladly received.

[CK THEM

IXTURDAY
. 50c dozen
. 25c dozen
. 30 dozen
. 3 for 25c
30c pound
tied with
tionery of
can; 3 for
t? cans for
|2 cans for
cans for
Cans for

25c
25c
25c
29c
25c

$1.60 bushel
founds for 25c
. . . 2c pound
pkgs. for 25c
Jpkgs. for 25c
|3 lbs. for 25c
15c lb.
fiars for $1.00
. . . . 25c pkg.
fcr, 4 cans
..............10c
|cakes for 25c
cans for 25c
cans for 25c
|E PRICES
)ods, Meats,
Inted, money
[ ti m e w ill b e
l e c ia t c .

pro-

larket

H

LET—WUli building, niv
<.
All kinds (it bcncll
tii'i boring machines and
' enquire or write to H.
n. Maine.
lOOtf
s of land, 17ft apple trees,
louse, ell, ham . wagon
1'uion Common on road
»f K A. MOORE. No.
A

A

Cylinder Phonograph and
•

| WILLIS PITCHER. Cam
99*102

r lot' In Appleioti, prinelM»ne hemloek an«l spruce.
Ind. Me
s '«cf
[Yarn and lot at 10 Broad
Uht ro ims. elertflr Ufhts
;oc»d repair Newly palm t fall.
Inquire on the
41* tf
Id «t Use r i f t t
| house on Little street,
with the bower, pay* JJJ
•:nt

house

on

fta ln s t

month rental, connctsd

closet

in

basement

ov

t house m rner Broadway
1 pays 119 per month,
or a dozen apple trees a*
Ip rer vacant Muv. self ta
LITTLKHAUi.
fnlon street.
421f

I in third sto rr of Jones
E COl LIliB (iAZCTTW
__ __________ Sitf
For F urniture, Store*
| s or anything thru reQertns i t i n o n i b l s .

. Rockland. Me

4Mf

ineous
I reliable stock of F a i t
I Hair S tore; 336 Main

ltf

advfcnceSfent— Free
la s navigation school a t
for officer s berths In
Short cut to the
experience required,
only Course six
I’OL, Federal Building.
3tf

Meeting

stockholders <<f the
for choice of d irec tvn us
may legally
held at th eir h;<nk14. m i , at 1 30 p.

Her

SALE
>oro Station—i50
>ij, cut in 4 foot
ini delivery apBUOWN, W al|
Tel. 307-W.

It I KART
|o i u t h e

a IH A t .
Christmas

Trusl Co*

COURIER-GAZETTE:

FRIDAY.

DECEM BER. 20,

T

1918.
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Y. M. C. A. NOTES

I
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i

Tlie basketball season opens tonight
when He* local Assaeiali.-n team meets
the >t;ong aggregation from Roekport |
V; At. . \. Rockland is putting a
strong learn in the Held. Tin- fact that |
"Vie" Hall i- e i.iohing is a guarantee of I
a live bunch. "Vic” is even threatening
to get hack in i' Itie game himself. An
other old-lime player who is well, re
membered is Carl CoUretl.
perhpps
b e s t known on t h e baseball diamond,
but who also shines on the basketball
stirfaee. A preliminary game will, lie
played and the whistle will blow for
the op-nor'at 7.30 oVioek.
School closed yesterday arid the Vic
tory Boys and Girls av • looking for
ward to the opportunity pres“ntell by
Iho school vacation to earn the money
to pay their pledges to the United War
\Vork_iunil. Anyone having \ \ ■. t. that
the hoys or girls ran do and it would
have to be a pretty dilUeult job that
some one of the hoys or girls could no!
handle will confer a favor on the boys
and girls and also the committees in
charge if they will eommunicale when
wealing a girl, with Mrs. \. S. Black
or Miss I.ena Thorndike; or when
wanting a hoy. with Supt. of Schools
West or Secretary Berry at the Y. M.
C. A.

O n e F a th e r in T en

Mi". <.elesle II. Wood, who has been!
with her daughter .Mrs. K. J. .Morey Ukj|
|,,.l summer, hns returned to Massa
chusetts where she will spend the
winter with tier sons. W aller L. or
Somerville and George H. Wood oft
i.mincy.
•diaries T. '-pear, who recently sold
his restaurant at the corner of .Park
-ire.*!, is about to lak e h is first vai lion in some year's try spending
(.lirislmas week Willi iiis son Cams
.mi daughter Hazel in Bangor.
,
Mrs. W. It. clover goes to Jamaica
Plain this week where she will spend
the winter with tier daughter, Mrs.
Henry \. Ruder. and tier great grand
daughter, Julia Barrell Haybura.
AnllMiny MeNatnara is home fr o m
l.ode Hock. Va.. In spend the tiolidays,
and pertiaps longer.
\. J. Pinel of ijuinev. Mass., is litiek
lioeklamt headquarters. after an
................. . some weeks. Mr Pimd at-I
iiio-l iiualHles as a Rockland citizen!
now.
Ensign Robert PI evens is iit at Ids
- iill:mud liome.
He crossed tlie Allanlie five limes during 1lie war.
Mrs. Addie Pmitli left W ednesday for
Attleboro, Mass., where her marriage
Irat Hart takes place 1his week. Plie
w a s aicompallied by tier sons Roland
and Raymond n.. who will also make
Iheir h o m e in .Attleboro.
Mrs. Ge irgia Berry Ikis arrived from
Iti isl on lu spend Hie Ohr slums holidays.
Sin* is arcompanded by tier grandson
Hilaries, who is here from PliillipsKx.lcr Ai•ailemy to spi ■ml <.'lirislmos.
Young BeTry is taking* Iln* niilila rv
training <*nurse and is ;i (iuc* looking
Mill’ll in Iiis attractive uniform.
He
-.<>> Ill il military training will he cun11 ti lli'il at Phillips Kxelcr.
Mrs. Lucy Kennedy Ii.as gone In liesin, where she will spend the winter.
Maynard Marslon and family are exp. cb d home soon from Jlover, N. H„
where Mr. Marslon lias been employed
P.r several months by the Sliatioek
shipbuilding O*. He is to have a pnsitioii at the Maine Central station in
Ibis city.
Mrs. W. I.. Benner, wsn lias been eonlined to her Imme by illness the past
live weeks, is again able to be out.
Rev. .1 T. Coombs Ikis returned from
, visit at North Haven.
Mrs. Charles Cray is spending a few
days ill Port Clyde.
'A A
The Iteeember meeting of Hie Raplist Men's l.egue Wednesday evening
w '*> another live session, with .nldre-ses by Prof. n . C. It mnell of Bovvd.'in College, and Chaplain W. L. Pratt, I
wfio lias just returned from the school
for Chaplains at Camp Taylor. L ouis
ville. Ky. When Mr. Pratt informed his
mdienec that Camp Taylor occupied '24 j
square miles of territory, that 75.000
nun were stationed there; that the
speaker saw five miles of horses, four j
du'easl: and Itiat C am p Taylor is do I
become Hie largest reconstruction cen
ter m Hie l idled Slates, new ideas
were gamed as to the immensity of I
this army estaldishmenl. Ill the brief I
time al his disposal Chaplain Pratt
nllined daily life at the Gamp, closing
with a dire threat to some day put out
..f commission the bugler who disturbs
iln* morning slumbers. Prof. Bunnell's
subject was America's Place in the
New World Order,” and was a very in
teresting argument* in favor of the
I • igin- of Nu Iions. Tin* League gave
iis endorseinenl to sueli a league, but
i iv was manifestly a strong .under
current in opposition.
Remarks by
Mrs. Heiilsh S. Oxton precipitated a
warm debate in which Judge Campbell
uni Chaplain Pratt had leading parts. I
\ ■ biooii was sited. These new raeniidmitted: Melvin c . B a n - 1
d.iti. Carroll I.. Col#*, H. B. Bowes, Gapl.
It K snow. Miiurie#* A. McKusick. John I
M. I.s'bardson. Oharles T. Smalley. I
‘ #|# M. J. Marslon and B. R. Smith. 1
A A
Mrs. k. S. May has returned from a
ngtil’s visit in Boston.
Mr-. ,i. tt. Smitli leaves for Boston
Saturday where sh e w ill spend the
win:#-r w:1!i her daughters.
W. II. k.dloch went to Boston Mon■i*> "ii a business trip.
Mr-. Frank P. Wight is home from
Unsbii. Penn., Hie guest for Ilie holi>1#>s o! Mr. and .Mrs. S. II. Webli.
Mr- .I.ilm Halverson is home from
"i k. Cap!. Halverson, after •#
b nie visit, went to Philadelphia
barge of tits barge.
Miss,' Margaret and Charlotte Simp' ii ' , aiv attending high school in
thi' illy, tii’i -for their home al Criehavi-n Thursday where they will enjoy
Hie vacation.
Miss Minnie F. Coughlin' entertained
•Mother Goose Club” at supper, at
h mie on Broal street. Thursday
evening. II proved one of the most enwable i#e#,asioiis o f the season and the
limy delicacies served were fully apI "''lab'll by all present. As hostess
Mi-s Coughlin would be hard to excel.
Miss Dorothy L#*ach arrived home
fhiirsilay for III## holidays, from Ml.
II" ke Academy.
Utii-rt Burpee is home from New
York and Pennsylvania.
William It. Harrington, who has been
very seriously ill for a number of
r mbs, was down town yesterday.
Mrs. C. I. Gray and son Richard, Mrs.
Ripley F. Wiley and Maurice F. G r a y
!■ ura.#1 yesterday from Norway, Me.,
"hither they went with the remains of
tlie late C. I. Gray.
Mrs. Hector W inslow lias gone t.#
Everett, Mass., to spend tlie winter
'i' tier parents. r^he will return in
tv spring to dispose of her household
s ' ..Is, and will then make her perma
nent liome in Everett.
Miraham Levi Miller, radio operator
al iho Rockland Naval base, left for
h M#.n Wednesdav to be married to
M>s Rebecca Finklestein. He will rei urn Saturday and will take a suite of
I -ims at Hie Lindsey House.
Mit. rman and Mrs. R. S. Thorndike
and Hie latter's brottier, Isaac A.
1 Avn. have taken apartments at 10
•Iiremont street, having closed their
: ■'I'l'.’iiee on upper Limeroek street f#>r
the winter.
.losepti Hamlin is convalescing from
a severe illness.
Sergeant Clarke B. Frost arrived last
mgtil from New York, having received
ins discharge from the service. He will
spend the tiolidays with Mrs. I I'ost in
tlii' city, and will then probably r.*siune the practice of law in Lisbon, N.
11.
|f
*------------------For Christmas, tinest quality of cu!
flowers. Blooming plants. Holly and
Holly Wreaths. Mrs. A. C. Mather,
Florist, phone 244-2, 244-4101-103

One father in ten may— with good fortune
leave to his family a nest-egg of income
earning funds.
But every father can start now to teach
his children the sound principles of saving
and investment.
A War Savings Certificate, carrying from
one to twenty-five dollar VL S. S. Stamps,
deposited in your strong box in the name of
son or daughter, is not only the best Christ
mas gift but the beginning of a business
education. That certificate can never be
worth less than its cost; it grows in value
every day you hold it. Your one stamp is
just as sound as if you had ten thousand
like it. A gold coin is not so safe, because
you can register the stamp as your child’s
property. Never before has such a gilt-edge
government security ‘been brought to the
Christmas tree.

PARK THEATRE
A C in s ta n c e T a l m a d g e p i c t u r e w ith
a p lo t w h ic h w ill s u i t a ll v a r i e t i e s o f
P ic! iii *i fa n s s s h o w n t o d a y a n d fo
m o m n v iirultM Iln* t i tl e u l "Tin* S tu d i "
G irl.” C e lia L li n t r u n s a v .a v f r o m In*!*
h o m o n a N e u E n g la n d v illa g e , lo e s lo v e le s s m a rr ia g ■ w ilii O b e d ia ll
1Kr»v. 1 ile p lm a b l e Ion: hut Hie v illa g e
“ (•alc-li ” S h e h id e s in H ie t o n n e a u o f
!'r .iz * r u r d u .i > ’s c a r . a s h e i n o l j r s b a c k
fro m
v o c a li hi in lici h o m e to w n In
Iiis X» *.v Y o rk -1 m l: i. tie p u t s ti e r m i
a -tra in s iiiip is c d ly
I# n tw l
frir C liff
H a v en lin t u 1*11 lie g, Is In Id s a p a r t -

Lend your money to the Government to
pay its overdue war bills, and you will re
ceive the Government’s bond (in the form
of War Savings Stamps) to pay back with
interest. Let this bond be your gfit to wife
or child.

FOR

iiii-nl Lhal evening, he Units her asleep
in his armeluiir. Knwitlingly. she aids
him gel mil nf Iiis engagement with
another girl, amt together they etude
llii# w arrant sworn "irl aginst film by
'In* GlilY Haven i.insl.iibiilary for ab
duction. Indignalimi and rage change
to delight, and happiness reigns su 
prem e.
iKIsie Ferguson ill "Itise of tlie
World" d o e s - mie remarkable screen
ueling next Monday and Tuesday.
The lliiristmas patrons will be eniterlaiiieil by William I’ariimii in "Rid
ers of Ibe Purple Sge,” and its sequel
file Rainbow Trail."
An especially In..... lot of comedies
supplem ents the above features.—ndv.

C H R IS T M A S

F IN E S T Q U A L IT Y
of

CARROLL I. GRAY

Cut Flowers,* Blooming Plants

Carroll 1. Gray died Dee. 13, at Iiis
home mi Berkeley street, of pneumonia,
aged 3‘J years. Mr. Gray had recently
been promoted to the position of agent
al the Maine Central Slat ion and was
held in high regard by Iiis associates
and his many fiienus and acquaintances
in Hits ri!y. lie was born in Gdrinna
and had lived in Rockland for the joist
ten years, during Jlial time being in
Hie employ of the Maine Central Rail
road and in which service he rose rapid
ly,'his integrity and ability being early
recognized by the railroad oflicials. He
was a mehiber of the Masonic fraternity.
He is survived by his wife, his fattier,
Charles G. Gray of Corinna, a son,
Richard, and two brothers, Frank Gray
station agent at W iscasset, and Maurice
Gray of Boston.

Holly
and

Holly W reaths
MATHER GREENHOUSES
T elep h on e 244-4

244-2
O R D E R EA R LY

WOUNDED BY SHRAPNEL
Mrs. George It. Kirk of North Union
has been notiHe# 1 by the War Depart
ment that tier husband, Corporal Kirk,
was wounded during Hie October fight
ing. Letters from France bring the
particulars. Corporal Kirk, who w as a
member of Co. C, Machine Gun Bat
talion, was struck in the face by shrap
nel, his ilose being split, and two cuts
being inflicted on tils face. Corporal
Kirk is a sun of Thomas Kirk of Stoneham, Mass., and went out from Medlielii. Mass., where lie was employed in
an insane hospital. Iiis wife was for
merly Hazel L'pliam, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. John l'pliam of North Union.

r
A CHRISTMAS
THAT

GIFT

IS ALWAYS

NEW

Everyone who receives THE COURIER-GAZETTE as a Christ
mas gift is reminded afresh twice a week of the thoughtfulness
of the giver.

Have you tried it lately? Three Crow
Brand Gotiee.
SEND HER A CHECK for Christmas.
Join III" Security Trust Co.’s Christmas
Glut).

For a friend at home or for soldier or sailor abroad THE
COURIER-GAZETTE is a thoughtful and constant reminder of the
giver.
,

Aromatic, sparkling color, delicious
mild flavor. Three .Crow Brand Coffee.

The enjoyment, the educational advantages and the feeling of
oneness with both the world and one’s own home town are pro
moted and perpetuated by the semi-weekly visits of THE COURIERGAZETTE.
A Christmas card with the name of the giver is mailed to the
recipient of the gift with the first copy of the gift subscription.

J

Jim 's Corner

S e iz e d G i f t

F o rm erly

W h i t n e y 's

y p o c k l r 'K

V

H

FOUNTAINPEH

IS SURE TO BE
APPRECIATED-,
THE MOST USEFUL GIFT FOR A MAN

A

P IP E

FOR THE LADIES
A NICE BOX OF C H O C O L A T E S
I have a large assortment of both at Reasonable Prices

Fills the Quickest
1? Keeps the Cleanest
Jjji \> Writes the Best

*—-r> H IC E S —
%l
“

2 .5 .0

A 5 .0 0

3 .0 0

t 6 .0 0

1 .0 0

UPW ARDS

1
- 0

'M r '

^

O

N L Y a few days before this happy Christmas morn=
ing, and the shopping days are getting shorterr al
though this store will be open evenings up to Christmas
eve. Our store is yet well equipped to supply your needs.

Just a few special items are below
quoted as rem inders
WAISTS
One can give no more acceptable gift than a fine
Waist. A lady can always use more, no matter
how many she may have. Georgette and Crepe
de Chine Waists in all the very latest models are
here to he found to satisfy the most fastidious.
$3.75 to $13.50
BATH ROBES

SUITS, COATS AND DRESSES

We are now in a flrsl-etass position to show some
AH know Ihe tine reputation of imr Ready to Wear
Department where any article of wearing apparel ran handsome made up Haiti Robes, also the Beacon
blanket,
with cords and tassels. Always one of Ihe
he found. All reasonable prices.
Ills! things to think about for Christmas gifts.
Goals $20.CO lo $89.00.
Soils, reduced prices.
LADIES’ SHOES
Dresses $12.00 lo $39.00. In silks and serges.
A large assortment "f Comfy Slippers for ladies
and children. Not a Christmas without a Comfy
ART GOODS DEPARTMENT
Slipper.
•U so a tine line of Ladies’ Dn ;y Stines nf b lac k
Stamped Night Gowns,
S1.10 to $1.98
F rench h e e ls, all
Stamped Pillow Slips, 12 inch tubing witti scallop $1.10 patent leattier vamp in brown l"|
sizes.
Stamped hem stitched Pillow Slips, hand drawn, $1.25
Stamped Scarfs in many handsome designs 75c lo $2.00
UMBRELLAS
Slumped Linen Lunch Sets. Cloth and i napkins, $3.25
Black Cotton Umbrellas, plain handles with loops,
SI.50 to S2.50
Our Art Goods Department is full and complete
Black Silk Umbrellas, fancy handles, $3.98 lo $5.00
with everything one could desire.
Colored
Silk
Umbrellas,
with
fancy
"dg" and
Also a line assortment of Maderia and Cluny pieces.
handles lu match,
$5.00 lo $7.50

SPECIAL CHRISTMAS GIFTS IN
HOSIERY

BOYS’ BOOKS

Remember Ihe young hoy- A Good Rook is what
Practical gifts are what is wanted this year by lie would like for Christmas, We have a big line lo
50c lo 60c
everyone. We consider Hosiery one of Hie most prac choose from,
tical lliings lo he given.
RIBBONS
Black Silk Lisle Thread Hose, all sizes,
33c 60c, 75c
Black Silk Hose, all sizes,
75c to $2.75
Every girl w anls a flair Ribbon for Xmas. We
Colored Silk Hose, Black, Navy, Pongee, Ghocolale, are prepared lo show beautiful Dresden as well as
25c to 59c
Grey and Champagne, all sizes,
$1.50 to $2.00 plain designs,
Men's Hose of silk lisle, all sizes,
50c
NECKWEAR
Mm's all silk Hose, all sizes,
75c lo $1.50
Mi n’s Colored Silk Hose, Navy Blue, Grey, Black, 89c
A large line nf Neckwear all lip to Hie minute in
slyte. Satin, Crepe de Chine, Broadcloth, Filet and
Lace. Very acceptable Xmas gift,
75c to $100

LADIES’ GLOVES

Any lady can use a pair of Gloves al any time.
What better time than at Christmas?
Two clasps, French Kid, Black, Brown, White, Black
with W hile embroidery. White with Black em
broidery, 394 to 7,
$2.75
One clasp, Washable Cape, Tan Ligtit Grey, Butternut,
Champagne, Black and White, all sizes,
$2.50
Grey Mocha, silt; lined, all sizes,
$4.00
Grey Mocha, unlined, all sizes,
$3.00

TOILET ARTICLES

FOR OUR BOYS “OVER THERE”
Khaki Kits, '
$1.00
Trench Mirrors,
75c
Khaki Cases,
$1.98
I Traveling Sets of Khaki,
$3.93 to $5.50
I Red Cross Kits,
$3.00
Air Pillows,
$3.00
Khaki Checker Hoards,
89c
Khaki Handkerchiefs,
15c
Khaki Handkerchiefs, 27 inch.
30c
All of ihe above are more than welcomed by tlie boys.

STATIONERY

\W havo a complete lin^ uf Woodworth's, Iludnut’s
Willow, Meifta, Colgate's and Palmer’s. All the best
makes of Toilet Articles known. Also a line display
of White Ivory. Separate pieces to match sols. These
articles are always welcome Christmas gifts.

Highland Linen Stationery, fancy colors and white,
45c to $3.25 a box
Christmas Cards, Seals and Booklets.
New Whit • Ivory fur Christmas, in sets or single
pieces, make handsome and urnM welcome n uiem brances for Christmas.
HANDKERCHIEFS
A large assortment of Children's Xmas Books.
A large assortment of Ladies’ Colored and Em
Sildiers' Diary, a very handy book for tin* boys
broidered Handkerchiefs, a most, welcome Christmas "over there."
gift.
12‘/ ac to 15c
All Linen Hand Embroidered Handkerchiefs, also
LINEN DEPARTMENT
line assortment of Crepe de Chine ’Handkerchiefs,
A large assortment of Fine Table Linen Damask,
15c to $1.50
•S1.25 to $2.50
A very good assortment of Fancy Boxed Handker Damask N'apkins, per dozen,
$3.00 to S5 00
chiefs, per box,
so0 to $2.75 Linen Guest Towels,
50c to $1.00
A large assortment of Children's Fancy Handker Turkish Rath Sets,
.
$2.50 to $4.00
chiefs,
me and 15c Turkish Towels,
3 5 C to $79c
98 c
Men’s Initial Handkerchiefs, cotton,
15c I urknit Guest Sets, special,
Men's Initial Handkerchiefs, all linen,
35c to 50c
UNDERWEAR DEPARTMENT
Ladies’ Initial Handkerchiefs, all linen,
25c to 50c
\ fill" assortment of Phillipiiiu Hand Embroidered
I nilerwear, prices from,*
$2.95 to $5 .9 5
LEATHER GOODS
Silk l nderwear in flesh and white. Camisoles
Men’s Leather Traveling Cases,
$5.98 to $10.00 Knickers, Pettieoats, and Glove Silk Undervests.
Luce and Hamburg Trimmed Gowns and Envelope
Ladies’ Strap Pocket-book of fine Pin Seal and
Morocco,
$1.00 tu $7.50 Chemises in nainsook.
Xmas Aprons in many styles, handsomely IrimLadies’ Velvet Bags, black, taupe, brown and
25c to Sl.50
purple,
$ i.98 to $15.00 ineil willi la"" and liumhiirg, prices,
(inly a few suggestions from our large assortment
Children's Fancy Colored Leattier Bags, 29c to 59c of L nderwear.

A QUtLITY PEN
Fully Gcajanteai’

FOR SATURDAY AND UNTIL CHRISTMAS

The Following S pecials:

HE,

Large Valencia Oranges 60c and 75c a dozen
Apples, 5c, 6c, and 7c each

THIS LAUNCHING POSTPONED

The BEST APPLES you ever laid your eyes on
Chocolates, 49c a pound; same as usual
Also Ribbon and Broken Candy
Mixed Nuts and Pop Com

SANTA CLAUS’ advance agent says,
"Join the Security Trust Co.'s Christ-!
mas Club"
For Sale

J A M E S D O N D IS
3 J 2 M A I N ST. C O R N E R E L M

_______ _________ — ________________________________ __________

The Atlantic Coast Co. planned to!
Uunch
ils new
Thomaslon b u ilt!
schooner. Ida S. Dow Tuesday, bill the
craft was r.ot quite in readiness and'
will g o overboard early in January.

T H IS

C O U P O N

IS GOOD FOR ONE VOTE IN THE
W . S . S . S C H O L A R S H IP C O N T E ST

By

Huston-Tuttle Book
COM PANY
Camden.................. M. E. BARTLETT
Thomaston.WHITNEY & BRACKETT
W a r r e n .............. HERBERT

NEW M AN

Try a can of Mince Medt
Bluebird on it.

with

the

Have you tried it lately? Three Crow
Brand Coffee.
i __

For
[T h is

CHURCH FEMBERS,

pay

off

your ”

C oupon

c u t fro m

The

C o u rie r-G a z e tte ]

r

r
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WATERMAN’S BEACH
I found a letter in a barrel of lime a
year ago ttiat came from the \V. 11.
Glover Co. yard. The stamp on the let
^ijgjErejaj^fzjzjzjHizjEJarEiarziEiErajHJarajEJgiEJEJzraJsrararaJzraJHrara'ziafEiziEiarHJzreiHiHraiarafi
ter came from Overseas—I never saw
one like it. Tims you see even the men
that till those lime barrels are jokers.
The item in last Tuesday's CourierGazette about the trappers and gunner
(hiding little game prompts me to write
an item on the big game tiere. One of
our crack rifle shots killed three or
four seal one day last week, standing
on the beach with his Title when tie
made the shot. Come down, boys, and
try a shot.
Captain Frank Foster of Gloucester is
at the horn.- of tiis brothers, William
and John. It is reported that the Cap
tain intends to make his home with
Brother Will.
The snow has all left us again—only
an inch or so in the woods.
We don’t like to think of so many
of our old Rocklnd friiends passing
away. It reminds us that our little
STRIP TICKETS of 10 tickets each for 60c a strip
mite of the real whole will soon be
gathered in.
are now on sale at the Rockland Waiting Room, Camden
We had a call from L. A. Godfrey (lie
Waiting Room, and at W. P. Strong’s, Jewpler, Thomaston.
other day and tie told us something
about his season's work in the U. S.
Coast Survey, tie left home here in
April in his motor boat, said boat bePassengers using these tickets will present one to the
32 feet long, with sixteen horse
conductor who will give a nickle in exchange to be put
power motor.
His ilrst trip w as to
New York, where lie worked a while
through the register.
and was then ordered to East port. He
stopped over nigh! here on his way.
His work look him to a number of
TRANSFERS are now being given to and from the
places down east. He arrived back
home about ttie middle of November.
Highland Line to and from points on the Main Line be
Mr. Godfrey figures lie traveled 13,550
miles in his boat, counting the seven
tween Maverick Square and the Old Depot. Passengers go
months survey work. The Government
lutfit is stored away and tiis boat is in
ing beyond these points must pay extra fares as they are
dry dock, resting for another season.
What Is a toggle? Webster says it
not entitled to go the full limit of the fare zone on transfers.
is a wooden pin tapering toward both
ends, with a groove around its middle,
For example, the fare from any point on the Highland
fixed transversely in the eye of a rope
to be secured to any other loop or
Line to Oakland or to Ihomaston will be two fares and
bight or ring. The lobster fishermen
use thousands of the toggles made of
vice versa.
wood, hut they learned years ago that
a hot tie 'they prefer a long necker)
was a much better toggle than a
wooden one. Thus there are thousands
of these seated bottles fastened 1o the
lobster traps, and of course they fre
quently wash away and go where (he,
wind and tide takes them. It would be
an easy thing for some of tlie fisher
men to put a note in some of those
bottles for a joke and when washed
ashore (like the one I am sending you)
the person that picked it up and found
a note in it would he interested in it,
to say the least. There w as a large
barnacle and sea grass growing on the
* « « « it r. «t n it it n it it * >t * it it it it t it it u h n it it it *?
NORTH UNION
Mrs. Mary Pardoe of Washington w as ■bottle when found last spring, prov
the guest of her daughter. Mrs. John ing that it had been in the ocean many
months.
Simmons, one day Iasi week.
[Ttie bottle that Charley sends to
Mr. and Mrs N. X. Sherman was in
The
Courier-Gazette office has quite the
I
FOR T H E M E SSA G E FLO W ERS C A N EXPRESS:
if Burkettville as the sues I of Mrs. Cora
appearance of Hie battles that messa
Kish a few days last wet'k.
-Miss Susie Thurston is in Rockland, ges are occasionally found in. barnales and ill. Originally, if ttie word
where she lias employment.
Leroy Luce, who has been in Camp blown in in ttie bottle can be accepted
x “ F L O W E R S A R E G O D S ’ C A L L I N G C A R D S ” * Devens for the last four mouths has as evidence, it contained a quart of
whiskey, a beverage that used to he
%
K returned home.
Miss Clara McDowell of Burkettville manufactured in the United Slates, but
*
{jj Send them to you r friends, to th e sick, and to
*
now outlawed.—Ed.]
is the guest of Mrs. Arial Linscolt this
those in trou ble.
week.
YOUR
TAXES must be paid next Win
Everyone was pleased to hear again
There is a variety from w hich to choose '
from our neighbor, J. M. Harding, ter. Juin ttie Security Trust Co.’s
Christmas
Chib.
through the columns of this paper.
Charles Thurston is in Burkettville
F L O W E R IN G P L A N T S , F E R N S
Roasted, ground and packed righ
chopping wood for Mrs. Lottie Meares.
B O X E S O F N A R C IS S U S B U L B S
Always fresh.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Luce and daugh here in Rockland.
C A R N A T IO N S
ter Eveline were guests of Mr. Luce’s Three Crow Brand Coffee.
parents, Mr. and Mrs. XV. O. Luce, last
R O SES A N D O T H E R S
Sunday.
ST0N1NGT0N
Medomak Valley Orange held a very
Margaret E. Turner has arrived
f]T O rder from us early and we w ill serve you
interesting meeting Dec. 7. and elected home from Hebron, school being closed
a! — 1R IG HT !
officers: Master, S. R. Miller; Overseer, on account of influenza.
Leroy Hart; Lecturer, Leila Turner:
Private Thomas Fideld. who was sent
Steward,
I,eland Marts; Assistant from Hie U. of M. lo Camp l.ee, Ya„
Steward, Ceorge Day; Chaplain, Lizetla with Company B, to an officers’ training
Day1: Treasurer, Henry Turner; Secre school arrived home Nov. 27. Mr. Fitary. Stella Simmons; Gatekeeper. Har fleld is ttie first of Hie soldiers from
*
Tel. 318
255 CAM DEN ST., ROCKLAND
* old Simmons; Ceres, Mrs. S. B. Miller; this place to arrive home with an hon
X
* Pomona, Mrs. Abbie Hart; Flora. Miss orable discharge.
s it n n n « it it n *: n n it it it it n it it n u n n it u it «t it * it n Ida Esancy; Lady Assistant Steward. Iva Lee Cousins has returned from
Miss Marion Turner.
Bath after spending two weeks with
tier sister, Mrs. Tena A. Haggelt.
INSURANCE
POLICY
PREMIUMGuy L. Welch wtio lias been very ill
cunning due next Winter? Join Hie Se with influenza is better.
curity Trust Co.’s Christmas Club.
Miss Vieva Brimigion was given a
utility shower Dec. 9 at the home of
ST. GEORGE
her grandparents. Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
Misses Faustina Robinson and Ruth Brimigion, in honor of her approaching
Hooking left Saturday for Medfielil, marriage. An entertainment was pre
Mass.,
where they have employment sonled and a charming evening spent
J U S T O N E D R TCE !
ONE JUST T R IC E !
for Hie winter.
The presents were many and beautiful.
Mr.
and
Mrs. Alfred Hooking spent Miss Brimigion left Thursday for Port
AT
Sunday at Wallston, guests of Mrs. land.
Lewis Barter.
Almond Dunham came home from
Frank Robinson was home from Bath ill with influenza but is better at
Thomaston for Hie week-end.
this time.
An entertainment and supper was
Private Reginald X’oves and Private
301 MAIN STREET
lately held in Lhe Grange hall, hone-lit Norman Webb returned last week from
of the Red Cross, consisting of patriotic Bowdoin College, and Private Eugene
ijnngs. piano solos and reading. Gran Ferrill and Private Roy small from the
ville Bachelder represented Uncle Sam, l ’. of M.
Mns. Elmer Allen, Columbia, Mrs. Har
The Seniors gave a social in Seaside
At ttu? S i g n o f
riet Rawlev, Italy, Mrs. Ingersoll, Eng liall Frtdy night. Albert Thurston was
IINorth N a tio n a l B a rilT
land. Mrs. Anthony.' Liberty, Mrs. Hall. the lucky one to guess what was in
France. Mrs. Morris. Salvation Army. Hie cake.
Mrs. Hawley gave two line piano solos
Another of our boys has made good
and read a love letter from a rookey to Jasper Haskett, who is Overseas in the
"Dere Mable.” Mrs. Morris read a Navy. He has received a commission
poem. Supervisor of Schools Hull gave as Junior Lieutenant.
an interesting talk on ttie work of the
Eugene Merrill left for Portland Mon
Red Cross. $23.50 was added to tin day.
-i
fund.
Emma Wescott and Emma Dow went
Rev. and Mrs. Rhodes ramp near hav to Bath Tuesday for the winter.
People who risk their impor
ing a serious accident on their way
Ruth and Carolyn Fifleld, Lida- and
tant papers, such as deeds,
home from (tie meeting at Wiley’s ’Cor Vida Allen. Lena Morey and Iva Lee
ner
Tuesday
evening,
their
auto
skid
Cousins
of the Sunday school met at
mortgages, securities, etc., at
ding and going over a culvert near Mrs. Lillian Torrev’s Monday night and
home or office, sometimes
Shepherd Smalley’s. No one was hurt made 87 pop corn bags for ttie tree at
(•lit the machine was quite badly dam the Congregational church Christmas
mislay them, and when they
aged. Henry Caddy happened along night.
want them are unable to find them.
amt took them to Tenant’s Harbor in
Capf. and Mrs. Yinal L: Gray called
For your own protection, place all your
his car.
on his grandmother. Mrs. Mercy Ham
Mrs.
Gladys
Hooking’s
pupils
gave,
blen.
Monday.
valuables in our Fire and Burglar Proof
m enterainment in Hie schoothousc
The senior class w ill give a Christ
\ ault. Safe Deposit Boxes for rent at
Friday afternoon.
mas ball in Hie Opera House Thursday
reasonable rates.
Ttie collage prayer meeting will lie night for the purpose of a graduation
held with Mrs. Ella Robinson next fund.
Tuesday evening.
YOU SHOULD WORRY about Hie In
come Tax. Join the Security Trust
Co.’s Christinas Club.

S3,

IMS.

6 c T IC K E T S

TW O
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THIS WONDERFUL INSTRUMENT
OW MUCH is spent in your family for Christmas presents given to one an
other? Amounts to a substantial sum in the aggregate, doesn’t it? And
after all, many of the gifts aren’t perhaps exactly appropriate. So often
they reflect on the donor’s tastes rather than the recipient’s.
Nowadays many families are eliminating the numerous small presents. They
achieve the little personal touch through a card or leaflet. And they pool their
Christmas funds for the purchase of one really worth-while gift, one which will pay
for bigger dividends in real solid enjoyment to each member of the family.

makes an ideal group gift.

H. M. SILSBY, Florist

ber of ttie family.

HOLIDAY

PRESENTS

O r e l E. D a v i e s ,

jeweler

Where are those
Important Papers

N orth N ational Ba n k
R o ck la n d , Main©

Rockland Savings Bank
Fourth Liberty Loan Bonds
Now Ready for Delivery

SATISFYING RELIEF
FROM LUMBAGO

Sloan’s Liniment has the
punch that relieves
rheumatic twinges
This warmth-giving, congestion*
scattering circulation-stim ulating rem
edy penetrates without rubbing right to
th e aching spot an d brings quick relief,
turcly, cleanly. A w onderful help for
external pains, sprains, strains, stiff*
ness, headache, lum bago, bruises.
G et your b o ttle to d ay —costs little,
means much. A sk your druggist for it
by r.am;. K eep it handy_ for th e whole
family. T h e big b ottle is economy.

ROCKLAND SAVINGS BANK
ROCKLAND, MAINE

Y’ou can’t measure what

it means in dollars and cents.

L in im e n t
K -ills P a i n
30 cents, 00 cents, $1.20

NORTH WALD0B0R0
Bad colds arc quite prevalent in this
vicinity.
Bert L. Bornheimer has gone to Bath
where he lias employment.
Miss F. Ruby Walter who is ill is
attended by Dr. J. XV. Sanborn.
The church fair held at Grange hall
last week was a complete success, the
proceeds being *225.
Mr. and Mrs. R. M. Carroll of Union
were Sunday guests of W. F. Teague.
George It. Flanders of Randolph is at
home for a few days.
Private Ralph Statil has returned
home from Camp Devens.
Julius Livenstrupp of North Dakota
has bought the George Cushman place
and arrived with his family Friday
They stopped in Buffalo. N. X’.. for a
rest and wtiile there one little hoy aged
i years a twin felt three stories down
a fire escape.
Death was instanta
neous. Funeral services were held at
their home here Saturday. Rev. George
King officiating. The family have the
sympathy of Hie community.

It stands fur

countless happy hours; delightful evenings
spent in absorbing the world’s greatest m usic;
listening to the world's greatest artists.
The New Edison is comparable to no other
phonograph. It actually re-creates the art
ist's voice or the music from his instrument.
By re-creates w e mean that no human ear can
detect the difference between the living artist’s

rendition and Itin 1 of Hie record. This is not
a mere claim; it is a demonstrated fact. The
famous tone lusts in which thirty great miisielans sang or played in direct comparison
with the New Edison’s Re-Creation of their
respective interpretations proved Hie. truth of
our assertion. Out of more than a million
listeners, not one could tell wtien ttie voice
left off and the record began.

This kind of
that grows i
should cheerfil
tinue to face
debts of our go
— and lend, len
Our governm|
needs billions
to pay the jus]
victory. Its d[
be paid now, wi
loaned by the if
gardless of futi:
nities from the I
The test of th|
the patriotism
people— of thfl
people of this Si
come. To lenl
pure patriotisnl
by sound busing
BUY

W/

Come into our store and hear this wonder
ful instrument. The proof of Hie New Edison

N

is in Hie hearing. And think over nnr sugges
tion of its purchase as a family gift.

OPEN EVENINGS FROM THURSDAY, THE 19TH TO TUESDAY,
THE 24TH.
ORCHESTRA ON FRIDAY, SATURDAY,
DAY EVENINGS.

MONDAY

AND

TUES

COME HELP US MAKE A MERRY CHRISTMAS, IT SHOULD BE
THE MERRIEST WE HAVE EVER LIVED.

We are oblige!
24th tc JAN.
to enable us
prompt servict|
modate our
sent in by ma|
Appointments
for any time
BURG

Fu l l e r - C o b b C o m p a n y

I

SUBSTANTIAL

It adds some

thing real and vital to Hie life of each mem

A 'A A

I

E d is o n

“ T he P honograph w ith a Soul.”

;

«I

N ew

T ohe

£

CHRISTMAS PAY

WHILE the hi
lions to our gol
Now the fight [
Shall we, who |
it NOW?
What was our
ment?
Was it patriot:

A s a F a m i l y C h r i s t m a s Gift

Rockland, T h om aston & Camden St. Ry.

There is N o Substitute

A

What

N o w o n S a le

J

DOLLARS

‘IT LIGHTS THE W a Y TO HEALTH”

A

MAN

SHOULD NEVER BE JUDGED
THE CLOTHES HE W EA RS

BY

He may wear poor clothes and yet be very rich but in poor beatlli. A person does not have the am .
bilion to dress w ell if his stomach is out of order. It you want your lrietids to look well advise them to take
P R IE ST ’S IN D IG E ST IO N POW DER. It is a household remedy and w ill relieve d i z z i n e s s , s i c k h e a d 
a c h e , s o u r s t o m a c h , p a lp it a t io n o l t h e h e a r t , m a l a s s i m i l a t i o n o i fo o d a n d o t h e r s t o m a c h
i l l s . Large size U nties $1.00; good size bottles, 35c’; sam ples sent to any address.

Use PRIEST'S REGULATORS,

An Idea! Tonic Laxative

B ou g h t a t all D ru e S tores o r S ent
D irect. P rice 25c a B ottle

JOHN BIRD COMPANY, Distributors, Rockland, Maine
CUT OUT TH IS

AND

P R I E S T ’S

SEND TODAY

P H A R M A C Y , STATE STREET, BANGOR

Please send me a free sample of PRIEST’S INDIGESTION POWDER, and I will give it a trial
Name .................................................................... Address .............................................................

PORT CLYDE
A one-pound box of chocolates is to
be given to the boy or girl who sells
Hie largest amount of War Stamps and
Thrift Stamps.
This contest begun
Dee. 18 and will end Dec. 30, both
dates inclusive. St. George is behind
in tier sale of War Stamps and it is
hoped that every one will buy stamps
lo the limit during these last few days,
ft is a good investment. X’ou will get
77 cents for every 81.23 that you invest
now. These stamps will mature in
1923. Bulletins will be posted in tin
postoffice at Port Clyde each day
showing the standing of each boy and
girl who enters (lie contest.

Economy in Cooking

Ro<

Pepper, C innam on. G inger,
Allspice, C loves, Paprica, Celery Salt,
O nion Salt, etc.
Slade’s flavor most and best.
A sk G ro c e rs fo r S la d e's

S in d itavip fo r Patriotic Cook Bock
D . & L. S L A D E C O ., B o sto n

Rocklai
Fourth
Now

i s F e r t iliz e r lf e a t

ROCKLl

less farm labor New England farmers
▼▼ will be able to grow even larger crops by
using Essex Animal Fertilizers. Made from the best
organic materials, BLOOD, BONE AND MEAT,

R

to which we odd high grade chemicals. Always active and reliable. For worn out soil we are selling an Animal Fertilizer with
4/c water-soluble POTASH.
Essex Fertilizers are especially profitable to (he farmer because
they save labor and grow greater crops on the same number of
acres for high market prices.
Farmers are cautioned to enter orders early as supply of raw
materials is uncertain. Write for our Booklets about how to grow
crops and for our agent’s name. Local agents wanted.

G e t R id o f T h a t

Roasted, ground and packed right
Aromatic, sparkling color, delicious here in Rockland.
Always fresh.
mild flavor. Three Crow Brand Coffee. Three Crow Brand Coffee.

N orti

Slade’s

IT PUTS JHE “PEP”

P e r s is te n t C o u g h
Stop th a t weakening, persistent cough
or cold, threatening throat or lung
affections, with Eckman's Alterative,
the tonic and upbuilder of 20 years'
successful use. 80c and 51.50 bottles
from druggists, or from
ECKMAN LABORATORY, P h i l a d e l p h i a

XVe thunk
ing the past >■
banking bu>iieNEW AO id

The lower priced meats are nourishing and pleasing
when soups, stews, pot roasts,
croquettes, etc. are spiced with

Into Peptiron.—The Combination of
Pepsin, Nux, Iron, Celery.
T h is is w h a t m a k es P e p tiro n o f
w o n d erfu l th e ra p e u tic value, a n d so
su ccessfu l a f t e r influenza, th e g rip
a n d in blood a n d n erv e tro u b les,
an em ia, p alen ess, n erv o u s w eak n ess
an d th e e x h a u stin g w o rry a n d a n x 
ie ty o v er th e w o rld w ar.
I t is a r e a l ir o n blood a n d n erv e
to n ic, esp ecially beneficial in th e
w eakness fo llo w in g th e in flu en za an d
g rip , to w o rn -o u t, b ra in -fa g g e d m en,
d elicate w om en, sch o o l-tired g irls,
an d to fa s t-g ro w in g boys, in v alid s
an d con v alescen ts, th e aged a n d in 
firm . I t a c tu a lly p u ts iro n , a n a tu ra l
s tre n g th e n e d in to th e blood, a n d r e 
sto res th e w asted re d corpuscles.
Y o u r d ru g g is t know s its g ro at m erit.

c lie n ts a m l
Very MERJ\

T

IS GOOD]

w. s. s. s

E SSEX FERTILIZER CO., Boston, Mass.
Branch Consolidated Rendering Co.

E SSE X

AN IM A L

FERTILIZERS

For
[T h is

C ot

